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tÜljc (Eatijülic Jvrcurb b skeptical attitude towards religious 
truth. Now, on its own showing, 
agnosticism, or skepticism, ought at 
least to be tolerant ; ought at least 
not to be aggressive. But it is aggres
sive. Agnostics are bound, on their 
own showing, to retrain from being 
dogmatic ; so tar from that, they are 
extremely dogmatic. They are, 
moreover, dogmatic In trying to 
establish a negative ; which makes 
their attitude more unreasonable 
still. They ought, on their own 
showing, never to assert either a 
dogmatic negative nor a dogmatic 
affirmative ; yet, they rush to the 
attempt to show that the believer is 
wrong. To their “ I don't know, " 
they add, “ You don't know, " and to 
that they add, “No one knows. "

Thus their open mind, which they 
loudly boast ol, becomes as tightly 
closed as any other mind which gives 
itself up wholly to a prepossession : 
and this translation of a theoretically 
negative attitude into a practically 
affirmative and aggressive attitude, 
reduces agnosticism to absurdity. 
For it is absurd to be aggressive in an 
attitude which is summed up in “ I 
don’t know."

The man who claims to know some
thing is pardonable if he is aggres
sively sure of what he claims to know. 
But the man who admits he knows 
nothing ought to be bumble.

from Sandy Hook to the army pier 
at Hoboken, where he disembarked. 
The police boat Patrol, with Mayor 
Hylan and a goodly represen 
tation of the Mayor's commit
tee of welcome on board and 
with also two other committees, one 
appointed by Archbishop Hayes and 
the other by Cardinal Gibbons, 
picked up the Northern Pacific at 
quarantine and escorted her to her 
Hoboken berth.

been neglected in mapping out the 
plan of campaign that the Knights 
of Columbus have entered upon 
willingly and cheerfully as a patriotic 
body ol Americans. Nothing since 
the Bishops' Labor program has 
marked a real forward movement in 
true Americanism so strikingly as 
this latest effort of the Knights of 
Columbus.—America,

CATHOLIC NOTESof the illustrious Pope Leo who 
many years ago gave to the world 
the most comprehensive social pro 
gram that has ever fallen under the 
gaze of man.

Now the Bishoos have come forth 
at the psychological moment with a 
masterly application of the great 
principles of Pope Leo and won the 
admiration of the world. They have 
fully realized that there can be 
ordinarily no virile Christianity 
where poverty is eating at the vitals 
of the family. They have diagnosed 
the ills of society and have pre
scribed the remedy to bring about a 
permanent cure.

They have come forth as obarn- 
pioos of Labor. They have seen the 
evil ot individualism, socialism and 
unrestrained capita'ism, have taken 
up the fight in behalf ot equal rights 
for the laboring man and to secure 
an equitable return for honest serv 
ice. They have gone further. 
They have found by careful scrutiny 
that modern industry has been a 
health wrecker and that greed has 
crushed out the possibility of men to 
earn a decent wage and bring up a 
family respectably.

With the full knowledge of condi
tions today rampant they set about 
the task ot bettering the working 
man's condition. They have by their 
diligent researches and prompt 
championship ot Labor shown that 
the Church stands now where she 
has always stood, on the side of jus
tice for the common citizen. A mere 
perusal ot the solutions offered for 
present day evils suffices to drive 
home one fact, that the Church, the 
friend of the poor in the beginning, 
the hope of the wage earner through 
the ages, is the beacon of the future. 
Her divine mission conceived in love 
and sealed in the death of her 
Founder was to forward the inter
ests ot humanity. None who have 
watched her achievements through
out (he War and witnessed her 
brilliant career since the signing ot 
the armistice will question her abil
ity to lead mankind aright in the 
future by instilling true principles 
into every-day life and bringing to
gether in amity all God's children. 
—The Pilot.

RELIEVES UKRMANH PLAN REVENUE

Cardinal Mercier asserted that 
although the German military gov
ernment was not now in power, he 
believed the Germans were prepar
ing for revenge and that Belgium 
would be included with France in 
whatever plans they would make to 
attempt to wrest back what they 
have lost.

Hla Eminence was silent as to 
matters relating to the League of 
Nations and other nolitioal subjects.

" My mission is to tell ot our love 
and gratitude—and nothing else," 
he added.

Home, September. 0.—The Holy 
Father has sent an urgent plea to 
Germany, asking for humanitarian 
treatment ot the Poles in Silesia.

For seven weeks now the principal 
Rome newspapers have failed to ap
pear owing to the still unsettled 
printers' strike, according to word 
received in this country.

Cardinal Logue Lae received from 
the Belgian King the diploma and In
signia of Grand Officer of the Order 
de la Coronne, in recognition of the 
kindness shown by Ireland to the 
Belgians.
During the War, M. Bordes, a native 

of Lourdes and a pupil of the school 
of aviation at Pau, flaw over Lourdes, 
and, after making majestic circles, 
threw, in the direction of the Grotto 
ot the Apparitions, a beautiful bou
quet ot the Allied colors, with the 
dedication, “From a young aviator to 
Our Lady of Lourdes."

The spread of Catholicity in Scot
land is notable as is evident by the 
statistics published In the Western 
Catholic Calendar which is just out. 
The Catholics of the Archdiocese ot 
Glasgow now number 400,000 ; the 
baptisms during 1917 were close to 
10,000 while the school population is 
almost 75,000.

Warsaw, Sept. 11.—The Apostolic 
Nuncio, Mons. ltatti, has now been 
received in formal audience by the 
President of the Government, to 
whom be has presented his letter of 
credence from the Holy See. Mona, 
ltatti spoke very warmly of the 
Polish people, and hie speech has 
been recorded in the newspapers of 
all parties with the greatest approv-

London, Saturday, Sept. ‘27, 1919

DON'T-KNOW-ISM "
By The Observer

“ I -don't know," is the favourite 
formula of those who are called 
“Agnostics." Agnosticism is defined 
as a “ school of thought," (a high- 
sounding phrase used by every body 
of persons who set up some vagary 
of their own), a school ot thought 
which holds that man can know 
nothing ot ultimate realities, or 
whether any such exist ; that his only 
means ot knowledge is through the 
comparison of things and results 
that he can see ; that we cannot 
know anything outside our own 
mental processes and the existence 
of other minds ; that, as It is put in 
popular phrase, we cannot get behind 
the looking glass. Theoretically, the 
agnostic admits that Heaven and 
Hell, God, the Soul, and Revelation 
may be true ; but he says It is impos
sible to be sure that they are true.

Professor Huxley, the inventor of 
the term “ agnosticism " in this con
nection, thought that the existence 
of beings higher than man was rather 
probable than improbable ; and saw 
some logical probability in the gov
ernment of the universe by a 
“ divine syndicate " ot great spiritual 
essences. The theory ot agnosticism 
is, ot course, not new. It originated 
with a “ school of thought “ a very 
long time ago, in ancient Greece ; 
and is the theory of the skeptical or 
Pyrrhonist school of Greek philoso
phers. In a sense there is no new 
error in matters of religion. There 
are new manifestations, new results 
ot old errors forever cropping up. 
The Reformation which began in 
Germany in the sixteenth century, 
put forth a crop ot new errors in 
doctrine : but the essential error 
which underlay the Reformation was 
as old as the first rebellion of the 
Israelites against God ; and that 
error was human pride and human 
blindness ; the desire, based in the 
corrupt heart of fallen man, to rid 
himself of duty, responsibility and 
the obligation to believe and obey, 
and to set up some new sort ot 
human vagary in place of the divine 
law.

BROTHERLY LOVEThe Patrol was dressed with flags, 
so was the landing pier, the Belgian 
flag being central in the decorations 
of course. The Patrol disembarked 
her passengers at the pier within a 
few minutes utter the Northern 
Pacific had made fast, and one of the 
first to go aboard the transport was 
Mayor Hylan with Rodman Wana- 
maker, ot the Mayor s committee, 
close upon hie heels. They encoun
tered Cardinal Mercier in a compan
ionway. and there the Cardinal was 

rded a vivid first impression of

Exploitation, of which we hear so 
much these days, is the very nega
tion of love. For love consists es
sentially in communication. God's 
love is an overflowing ot Hie happi 
ness on creatures, and all created 
love, to be worthy of its name, must 
be a giving rather than a taking.

Love, in the first place, involves a 
communication of physical strength. 
This is beautifully illustrated in par
ental love. Parents share their own 
bodily substance with their offspring. 
This is the first act ol parental love. 
After that father and mother supple
ment for years the yet imperfect 
physical strength of their children. 
And as the children of a family, in 
spite ol their weakness and undevel
oped condition, are comfortable be
cause of the support they receive 
from their parents, so in the large 
human family all ought to be happy 
through communication of strength 
from the strong to the weak. Is 
your neighbor sick, be hand and foot 
to him. And better than paying for 
other hands to dothe work is personal 
service which carries together with 
assistance the soothing balm ot sym
pathy. Are whole groups or classes 
of men crushed under the weight of 
capitalistic incubus, use your influ
ence—and every citizen has a vote 
to cast—to bring about a more equit 
able order ot society. Without an 
earnest effort to aid in this funda
mental adjustment our love of neigh
bor is but a hypocritical pretense.

Next, love of neighbor demands a 
communication of mental strength. 
This duty is plain onongh, say, in the 
teacher. A teacher who would not 
exert himself to give hie best would 
thereby show that he has but a poor 
love for his pupil. The same holds 
goodot the preacher. And yet bow 
many give of their mental weakness, 
instead of their mental strength, be
cause they shirk the labor ot study 
and preparation I But most men 
have, at least now and then, an 
opportunity to correct an error, 
to impart truth, to warn an 
erring fellowman. To refrain from 
doing so through indolence or human 
respect is to betray lack ot brotherly 
love.

Finally, love requires the commun
ication ot soul strength. Here let 
me call attention to one thing only, 
the blessing of a good example. We 
all understand how a careless tuber
cular individual may spread disease. 
Similarly, a moral leper carries con
tagion tar and wide. But while a 
physically healthy person has not 
the power to impart his strength to 
others, a strong and beautiful char
acter is a tower of strength to all he 
comas in contact with. Such is ithe 
charm and fascination of virtue that 
it compels admiration and begets a 
desire, nay insils a power, tor imita
tion. And this practice of brotherly 
love is within the reach of all. 
though like the greatest love that 
was ever witnessed on earth, it de
mands a crucifixion, in our case the 
crucifixion ot our corrupt nature.— 
S. in The Guardian.

TRIBUTE TO FRENCH 
CATHOLICITY

Rev. Dr. Van Alien, Rector ot the 
Episcopal Church ot the Advent, 
Boston, who writes under the name 
ot “Presbyter Ignotus" in the Living 
Church, speaking ot his experiences 
in France says :

“ 1 have just come trom service in 
one otthe smaller French cathedrals. 
It was all homelike enough ; the 
Breaking ot the Bread hallowed the 
Lord’s Day with the Lord's own 
Service. And the devotion of the 
people was visible and gratifying. 
The heart ot France is soundly 
Christian, without doubt. One could 
not but regret the malicious ‘anti- 
clericalism’ that had named the 
square immediately adjacent to the 
venerable church, 'Place Emile Zola.’ 
It was a distinctly vulgar thing to 
do. as if afoul mouthed street urchin 
had put out his tongue at the 
eor of St. Catien and 81. Martin. I 
thought ot the statue ot Renan, 
erected by hie admirers just outside 
the Cathedral of Treguier, and ot the 
Christians' response—a great Calvary 
with the last words ot another great 
apostate. Julian the Emperor, carved 
at the foot ot the central cross, 
‘Vicisti, Galilaee 1—Galilean, Thou 
hast conquered.’

“Anti clericalism in France is an 
unlovely thing at best : it is hatred, 
and hatred is destructive and blind 
it it is not that poet’s dower of which 
the poet sings, ‘She hate ot hate.* 
Little as I love Vaticanism, it is 
vastly preferable to the poisonous 
and obscure spirit ot Voltaire, re
newed in men who are his spiritual 
descendants however much his intel
lectual inferiors.

“One is struck by the prodomin 
antly amiable and gracious faces ot 
the French clergy. Many ot them 
are notably venerable and spiritual.”

This splendid tribute to French 
Catholicity is all the more remark
able coming as it does from a man 
virulently anti-Papal on most occa
sions.—Catholic Columbian.

acoo 
New York.

‘ Your 
New York

Mayor Hylan bowed low. 
Eminence,” ho said, “VT 
city greets you. Your Eminence, 
meet Rodman Wanameker, of the 
Mayor’s committee.”

Ultimately the Patrol carried Car
dinal Mercier to the foot ot West 
Fiftieth street and from there he rode 
to the residence ot Archbishop Hayes 
by automobile.

HAS COME TO THANK AMERICA

Asserting that his only mission to 
this country was to convey to the 
people ot America his “admiration 
and love ” and to express on behalf 
of the people of Belgium, “ both 
Catholic and Protestant,” their grati
tude. Cardinal Mercier spoke feel
ingly cf the reception tendered him 
and hie joy at being on American 
soil for the first time.

“ It is a remarkable ending ot a 
delightful voyage,” he said, “ a voy 
age in company with many ot your 
noble soldiers returning from a task 
well performed. I could not even 
fancy the magnificent reception that 
has been tendered me. 1 have 
wanted to come for a long time—1 
have yearned to tell your people ot 
my love and esteem. 1 cannot go 
everywhere I would like to go in 
America, and I am depending on 
you, my friends of the press, to con
vey the message for me.

LAUDS UNCLB SAM’S1 FIGHTERS

“ I have followed the magnificent 
record ot your army in France and 
Belgium, and the men of your army 
magnified the love 1 have tor you 
and supported the magnificent 
record of the Americans who pre
ceded them. Your Mr. Hoover and 
the members ot the commiseon for 
relief in Belgium have our undying 
gratitude. Without them and the 
services they rendered many of our 
people would have died from starva
tion. You not only fed us when we 
were hungry, but you prevented the 
Germane from taking what food vre 
had ourselves. It was a magnificent 
service that we ot Belgium will
never forget.”

None ot those who talked with 
him was able to get him to talk of 
himself at any length or pin him 
down to his own part in the war. 
Upon the subject ot his famous 
encyclical letter he was deprecating, 
saying that its great effect was
derived from the steadfast courage 
ot the parish priesthood, who affixed 

Long before the transport had copies of it on their church doors at 
reached her pier the watchers on the Per*l of their lives, so that all
wharf had caught sight ot the Car the Belgian people might read it.
dinal standing on the bridge gazing He deprecated as a thing any man 
at the shores of the country that had would have done his silken defiance 
responded so admirably when the of Von der Goltz. when the German 
appeal had gone forth telling of the Keneral was appointed Governor and 
need of his native land. Cardinal Mercier visited him and

As he stepped on the shore on demanded the liberation ot priests 
Tuesday he said that he could al deported to Germany and that the 
most feel sorry that his journey holding ot whole communities re 
across the ocean had come to so sponsible for the acts of single indi- 
early a conclusion ; that he had not vidnals must cease, 
felt so rested and refreshed in The Cardinal was then asked 
twenty years. regarding the time when he was

The transport had been welcomed under surveillance by the Germans 
to the dock by the band of the em- a°d he told ot how he was delayed 
barkatiou department, and as the by his captors in sending to the 
Cardinal stepped from the ship, the Associated Press bis answer to a 
musicians swung into the stirring request for information as to whether 
strains of “ La Brabançonne,” the be had been arrested, 
national anthem of Belgium. A “ Yes,” he asserted, “ I can say I 
radiant smile crossed his face. He waB—least ' detained.’ They 
drew himself up to his fall, imposing came to me on Thursday morning— 
height and remained standing thus shortly before 6 o’clock, just as I was 
until the playing had finished. preparing to officiate at Mass. I was

After staying at the episcopal resi- told that I was to appear before 
dence overnight as the guest of Arch- General von Bissing. I asked the 
bishop Hayes, Cardinal Mercier left three soldiers who came with the 
New York for Baltimore, on Wednes- message when I was to go, and they 
day, after seeing all of the parade of said they would let me know.
General Pershing and his warriors ‘ ^ told them I could not go that 

atheist. The agnostic ought to be, that had passed the Cathedral by day, nor the next, nor the day fol- 
on his statement of principles, the noon. He will return to New York lowing and they departed, but told

on September 17 and will be re- me n°f to leave my palace, 
ceived at the City Hall, and the day “ The same message was repeated 
after will go to Albany. From Al- the next day, and Saturday, and on 
bany, where a reception will be ten- Sunday I was definitely instructed 
dered him by Governor Smith he not to go out. Daring these three 
will go again to Baltimore, attend days I was under surveillance, 
a meeting ot the Catholic Bishops at because the Germans sent men to 
Washington and deliver an address, ascertain if I was still at home, 
and from Washington on September “Daring this time I received a 
25 begin the journey that will take message from the Associated Press 
him through so much ot the United taking it I was under arrest. My 
States. His Eminence will come to reply to it they refused to send, and 
this city on September 26. told me I must change it, as the

military could not pass it. I refused 
to change the sense of the message 
for the reason—as I told them—1 
could not do so and tell the truth, 
but they accepted my agreement to 
change the wording—which told the 
same thing.”

X

succès-

CARDINAL MERCIER
ul.

New York—John Mitchell, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers of 
America, one of the foremost labour 
leaders of this nation, who bad done 
so much as any other single man 
to get decent working conditions 
for the mining industry, died here 
Sept. 9. He was a convert to the 
Catholic Church and a Knight of 
Columbus.

The Corpus Christi procession 
through the streets of Leicester, 
England, has called forth a protest 
from members of non Conformist 
bodies and Kensititiee, who presented 
a memorial to the Watch Committee 
of the City Council. The Committee 
resolved unanimously that the pro
test lie on the table, one member re
marking that its place was under 
the table. This was a cause of great 
gratification to the Catholics of the 
city.

The number ot vocations to the 
priesthood has shown a marked in
crease in Ireland during the past few 
years. At present all the Irish semi
naries are overcrowded. Maynooth 
College, which usually has slightly 
over 500 students, has now over 600. 
The Chinese Mission Society, estab
lished two years ago from Maynooth, 
has received this year over 300 appli
cations from students for its new 
college near Galway.

Sir William Tyrrell, who will come 
to Washington as secretary ot the 
British Legation, is an Irishman and 
a Catholic. He has been employed 
in the Foreign Office under Sir Ed
ward (now Earl) Grey since 1907. 
He was a member of the British del
egation to the Peace Conference. 
He was born in Dublin in 1866, the 
son ot Mr. Justice Tyrrell, and was 
educated at Oxford.

London, August 25.—The death 
has just taken place of Mr. Ash
worth Peter Burke, the Editor ol 
“ Burke’s Peerage,” and other gen
ealogical works of reference. The 
second surviving son of Sir Bernard 
Burke, Ulster lung at Arms, he was 
educated at Trinity College, Dublin, 
and later at Sandhurst, becoming 
Lieut, of the 1st. Batt. and subse
quently Capt. ot the 1th. Batt. ot the 
Royal Irish Regiment ; at one time 
he served as Aide-de-Camp to the 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

In the chapel at Acton Burnell 
Park, Shropshire, the home ot her 
old friends, Lady Smythe and the 
late Sir Walter Smythe, Caroline 
Alice Cannon was received into the 
Church on Wednesday* by Abbott 
Ford (Titular Abbot of Glastonbury.) 
The late Sir Walter Smythe, the 
friend ot the convert, was a J. P. and 
D. L. for Salop and Monmouthshire, 
and was educated at Downside, 
where his family had assisted in 
various ways the Benedictines ot 
Douai, who, were sheltered at Acton 
Burnell, and there remained till they 
bought their Downside property in 
1814.—Edinburgh Herald.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Cardinal Mer- 
oier left Brest on Wednesday for his 
tour ot the United States. The 
American visit of the Belgian prel
ate, always a distinguished person
age, and rendered especially illus
trious by the events ot the last five 
years, is extremely gratifying to the 
Holy See. A closer understanding 
and union between European and 
American Catholics will mean also a 
closer union otall around the Pope. 
However, no heed should be given 
to stories that there is about Car
dinal Meroier's visit anything in the 
nature of a political embassy from 
the Pope to President Wilson or to 
anyone else.

THRONGS THUNDER HEARTFELT 
GREETING TO VENERABLE 

PRIMATE OF BELGIUM

WINS ALL WITH HIS SMILE 
Philadelphia Standard and Times

' I can only say thank you. What 
else is there for me to say?” was 
Cardinal Mercier s reply when asked 
for a message to the American people 
as he stepped from the transport 
Northern Pacific and stood for the 
first time on American soil.

Belgium’s heroic prince of the 
Church, whose indomitable defiance 
of the German invader has made 
him one of the most outstanding 
figures ot the Great War, was accom 
panied on hie journey to this country 
by thousands of American doughboys 
who were returning to their homes 
after having helped to drive out the 
common foe. As he stepped from 
shipboard to shore, thundering cheer 
upon cheer from the lusty throats ot 
his fellow-voyagers gave convincing 
evidence, if such were heeded, to the 
waiting throngs of the high esteem 
in which he was held by them. For 
a week he had been among them, 
walking the decks and talking with 
them, and his gentle, lovable manner 
had won their hearts.

Tall and slender, Cardinal Mercier 
stood out above most of those around 
him, and there was little in his 
gentle manner to depict the man 
who had gone his way regardless of 
threats and orders, and who had 
won the undying admiration of the 
entire world.

SHORTER HOURS OF LABOR

The love ot Gad has wisely estab
lished one day among seven as a day 
of rest. Even apart from the neces
sity of having a pause for the higher 
interests ot the soul, man needs a 
periodical rest from work lest his 
organism be worn out before its time. 
Besides, the invention of machinery 
ought to work in the direction of 
eliminating the most exhaustive 
human labor as well as to shorten 
the hours ot actual application.

But there is a limit to every good 
thing, even to the curtailing ot the 
daily hours ot labor. Every comfort 
is the product of some kind ot labor. 
Now granted that with abolition of 
economic abuses the existing com
forts might and should ba mora just 
ly distributed, it is difficult to see 
how the increase and spreading of 
comforts can be reconciled with a 
diminution ot labor. In this connec
tion it must be remembered that, 
while the laborers, both through lack 
of immigration and increased emigra
tion, have a tendency to become 
fewer, production must grow if com
forts are to reach all around. But 
how will production grow if the sum 
total of laboring hours is diminished ?

Nor would it seem that eight hours 
ot work a day is too much of a 
fatigue for the average laboring man. 
Professional and business men, as 
well as farmers, give certainly more 
than a third of the day to their voca
tional work. If it is said that the 
latter work longer hours because it is 
their profit to do so, it might be 
made the profit ot the laboring man 
to pul in more hours at his work. 
Let him be paid by the hour, as 
is already the custom in certain 
trades.

The point we are making is that it 
would be suicidal to let a portion ot 
the available labotiog energy of our 
people go to waste. By such a policy 
we should become an idle and indo
lent people, and all peoples ot that 
character are bound to retrograde 
and succumb to more energetic 
nations in the world’s march toward 
progress.—S. in The Guardian.

K. OF C. EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAM

The substitution of man's mind 
for God's Revelation is the common 
factor in all heresies, as it is, and 
was, in all infidelities, ancient and 
modern. The pagans, who had lost 
all definite idea ol God, frankly set 
up in His place, their own minds and 
their own bodies ; and the works of 
their own hands in the shape ot 
idols. Sometimes a distorted rem
nant of God’s original Revelation to 
man remained to them and impelled 
them to worship Hie works ; the eun, 
the moon ; the stars ; or even a river, 
or some other great work of nature.

The agnostic is a worshipper of 
humanity, too. Theoretically, he 
admits the possibility, — sometimes 
even the probability,—of the exis
tence of something higher than 
human nature ; but, in practice and 
in fact, nearly all agnostics deny it. 
One cannot worship the human mind 
and at the same time rise above its 
weaknesses. The mind does not exist 
that ia entirely open and without 
opinions in regard to religion. The 
average man who calls himself an 
agnostic is much nearer to being an 
atheist. Theoretically, the agnostic 
denies that any man can be an 
atheist, any more than he can be a 
believer. “ I don’t know, " be Bays; 
“no man can know," and haprofesees 
to have a completely open mind.

But he has not. No such mind

To meet the needs of reconstruc
tion the Knights ot Columbus in their 
recent convention outlined an edu
cational program that will mean 
much for the nation. Their war- 
work has met with generous com
mendation from Americans of every 
creed and there is no doubt that the 
peace policy outlined at Buffalo last 
month will likewise meet with a 
hearty response from every American 
who realizes the vital need ot true 
constructive work. The secret of 
the Order’s snocess in the field was 
its untiring efforts in the interest of 
the enlisted man. He was to be 
looked after first. The officer came 
second, as there were many to take 
an interest in him. So in the peace 
policy that the Knights have outlined 
their educational work is mapped out 
for the plain man who wants to 
equip himself for bnsinees or in
dustry. The policy ie then as the 
courses show vocational or occupa
tional. Every possible agency ie to 
he employed to induce our people 
“ to pursue some study which will 
be a means of improving their condi
tion and enlarging their inflaonoe." 
Not only for men and boye but for 
women and girls as well would these 
practical knights in a practical age 
carry the torch ot true progress, and 
open wide the portals of the hall of 
knowledge.

This is by no means a new venture 
for the Knights ot 
Broader it is true in its scope than 
any educational effort yet made by 
them, it is not the first time they 
have pnt the force of united action 
back of truth and learning. The 
Chair of American History at the 
Catholic University was founded by 
the Knights ot Columbus. They 
have been generous in establishing 
scholarships through their different 
councils in many colleges throughout 
the land, and Iheir lecture courses 
have endeavored 
of the great mass of the population 
that had not the opportunity in their 
youth of gaining the advantage ot 
systematic schooling. And no organ 
ization has done more for the spread 
ot Catholic literature and the dis
semination of Catholic truth in the 
interest not only of Catholicism but 
of true Americanism.

With an enviable war-record to its 
credit the Order can now carry on 
the work of Americanization and 
build np a citizenship that will be 
healthy and sonnd. No detail has

/

GREETED AT PIER

LEADING THE WAY

The splendid reconstruction pro
gram enunciated by the Bishops re
cently has met with universal appro
bation. New problems engendered 
by the War begot the necessity of 
new remedies. The hard conditions 
that faced the workers of the nation 
were pressing for a solution. Un
rest was rife on all sides. The time 
was ripe for the proclamation of 
principles that had regard to the 
well being of society through the 
true uplifting of the individuals that 
formed that society.

It had become a commonplace to 
find individuals discouraged and dis
heartened by the grinding poverty 
that inevitable environment had 
placed upon them. It was no uncom
mon thing to find families occupy
ing quarters that ill befitted human 
habitation. Shop conditions had be
come oppressive and threatened the 
health not only of the laborers but 
of the families that depended on 
them for support.

And yet while we had laws that 
were made to protect the working
man and make for hie intellectual, 
spiritual and material betterment, so 
enormous bad become the power of 
organized industry and so greedy had 
the world become that the one factor 
that constituted society was lost 
sight ot and a condition introduced 
that meant social degradation and 
national demoralization.

It had been widely asserted by the 
enemies of religion that the Church 
advanced the e{ftritual side ot man's 
nature but paid grudging heed to his 
material welfare. It was said that 
she would concern herself only with 
his soul and neglected his body. The 
falsity ot this ie very clearly seen in 
the light ot the immortal encyclicals

-f

Columbus.

SACRED MUSIC CONGRESS TO 
BE HELD IN FRANCEexists ; and the agnostic, for practical 

purposes, may be lined up with the Paris, August 22;—A congress of 
sacred music is to be held at Tourco
ing, on September 21-28, and the 
organizers have called for a competi
tion ot sacred compositions in the 
spirit ot the “Motu Proprio” ot Pius 
X., which is today the canon law ot 
the Church as regards sacred music.

A Mass and a complete Benediction 
service were asked for, and several 
interesting compositions have been 
received by the judges not only from 
France, but from Italy, Holland, Bel
gium, Spain, etc. The jury consists 
ot the Abbes Bay art, Delporfce and 
Vandewelle, ot the Commission ot 
Liturgical Chant at Lille. Amongst 
the works already chosen for prizes 
are a“Missa Dominicalis” by Wimbst, 
organist
“Domine Deus” by Dom Heps, of 
Louvain Abbey, and “Benediota et 
Venerabilis” ot Paul Delmoth.

moat tolerant ot men. He ia tolerant
enough towards the atheist ; but he 
ia not at all tolerant towards the 
believer. At whom are the sarcasm 
and ridicule of the agnostic directed Î 
Always at the believer ; never at the 
atheist ; a Huxley might be able to 
be more impartial than the average 
agnostic ; but it is with the average 
agnostic that we have to do, in every
day life.

' SkjV

to meet the needs

WARM WELCOME FOR PRELATE

Some notion of the warmth which 
is certain to greet him everywhere 
upon his American travels was 

those who have lost confidence in the afforded him Wedneeday while the 
non Catholic sects have drifted into Northern Pacifie was carrying him

Agnosticism, in greater or lees 
degree, is the attitude of very large 
numbers of people to-day. Most of of Utrecht Cathedral ;

/
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.%HLSte*iK ."M ^nfecars: sitistrMK'fcs: a
n.lta*, that. tbu stranger-wae ntlt no one elae's wieUes and welfare bel 
entirely unknown to Misa BuiohUl. her awn been conoerned. hhe often 
Bob m dare continued -to -weder-j -wondarod why eke bad

o*. It /elqnp «he had neither father 
hor mother, kith or kin there, and It 

her Mtthplnee. —But 
,oiJy Andy lieennon, the gardener and 
lodge keeper, and hie cbtidlea* w*ta 

I Nanay, had keen us good to her as 
any father and mother could 
have been, ,. , ,

Klly had come to them in reepoflie 
to an advertisement of their desire to 
adopt a child, as a tiny, yellow 
bailed mite et two. Her hirth, how
ever, remaiatd something of a 
mystery ; her mother had been dying 
of an inoutnhle disease, and her 
father wee probably dead, tit least his 
whereabouts were unkhofcV at the 
time they teak charge ot the little 
one. The letter s name had been 
Riven to them as “Eileen, daughter of 
1’leroe Neville D’Arcy, and hie wife 
Annabel," and the comfort and fine
ness and neatness ot the child’s 
clothing bespeke tender nurture as 
well as decent birth.

Elly had grown up a tall, willowy 
young creatmre, with a slender fprm 
and delicate pale coloring that with
stood every well-meant effort of bet 
fdeter-parente to render her stout ot 
build and ruddy of cheek 
neighbor's children. Her hair- 
the tint Of a field of wheat when the 
noonday sun shines clearly down, her 
eyes wero bine as the speedwell, her 
face fair and pale, with eometimes 
the delicate Hath of the wild hedge- 
rose in June.

Remembering her mother's deli 
caoy, It troubled the old gardener and 
his wife not a little that it should be 
so, For they loved the child with 
more than parental » 11'ection, and the 
tender glance pt her eye and the 
light ot the Smile that leaped bo 
redittly to lip and dimpling cheek at 
sight Of them was as sunshine Itself 
to the kind old couple. It came as a 
great shock, an almost unbearable 
wrench, when they found" they must 
Part with her, even for s little—but, 
of course, their mistress wishes— 
and Heaven knows she looked 
“dnwny" and low spirited enough, 
poer lady—could never be gainsaid.

Much as she loved her mistress. 
Bily could not take kindly to the 
new, strange life. It was not that 
her duties were hard, indeed the 
trouble was to know exactly what 
duties she was supposed to fnlfil. 
For now that poor little Margaret 
was no more the need for much tew 
iog was not great, though her Lady 
ship found other work for her in the 
making of clothes to be given in 
charity to the poor.

She mended the bonse-linen, ar
ranged the beautiful exotic flowers 
for which so much money was paid, 
although tbe gardens and green 
houses at Corofln lay full of them 
going to waste. And often in the 
evenings when Lady 
seemed too tired or ’to 
and disconsolate for visitors, ft was 
her pleat are to send for Eileen to 
Come to her own private apartment 
where the girl would brush out her 
Ladyship's long colls of raven block 
hair, the while the poor 
talked over and over again to this 
most sympathetic listener every inci
dent of little Margaret’s short life, 
dwelling lovingly on every trait, 
every lovable and winsome and 
roguish characteristic ot her little 
lost “girleen.''

1Two
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end though she hardly lifted her 
eye? to hie, she cotdd not altogether 
help or I.ilrulu the queer little half- 
affrighting thrill ef joy that fluttered 
dike a bird in her heart at the 
sound of his voice, still her 
ueAweA-prudoeee «ml ge*deonso,-oet- 
woll as her loyally to the women who 
had been so good to her, would 
have permitted her to hetooy her 
mirtheee' trust, .. ttov.„h«Usk, ,,yil
etfliessrsBRre
EHy was told, withal very gently end 
delicately, that her fueterperente 
-mere anxious to have her at home 
again, and.that the bad better depart 
on the following day, as there was 
rahlly very little further- need of her 
ter rloes where she was. in 

ar,Jt was not without » good deal of 
self questioning and some misgiving 
that gentle Lady Katharine brought 
herself at length to take even this 
step

■ “Poor child," she safd-regretfully, 
after Eily had taken her departure 
with a flushed, 
quivering lip, "it was not really her 
fault. I do hope she did not suspect 
my real reason for sending her away 
(rom me. Bat I am sorely afraid she 
muet have guessed the truth, poor 
little thipg, poor little lonely thing ! 
Apd 1 was so really fond of her, and 
«ho was so good and wise and tender, 
almost like a dear daughter to mo. 
She might have been just like a 
daughter to me always, it it were not 
fur this horrible fear, this danger. 
Lance is such an impressionable boy, 
and, of course, ft was Inevitable he 
should admise- her—she was not at 
all like anyecesUe of her class. But 
then—a nameless waif ! Qt course 
it wculd neves do I"

Eileen was very glad to be home 
again with her dear old "daddy" and 
her foster mother. Bpt the 
lyjng behind .her spdden return had 
spoiled of cdbtee in great measure 
her joy to coming, and do what'sbe 
would she could not entirely keep 
Lance NugenVe memory out of her 
heart.

Who could blame her ? He was so 
big and handsome, so kipd and gentle 
ahti chivalrous—no one had ever 
looked at her. * No one had ever 
treated her with the same chivalrous 
courtesy and deference before. No
body so nice and noble and good 
would ever pome into her life again. 
And yet—if he came to the Caetle this 
year, or any years, she felt she could 
not date to meet him, she must only 
go away. That wae what she did not 
to the folfowing autumn, when she 
learnt from her houeekeeper at the 
Castle that Master Lance and his 
brother were ooming to Corofln with 
the rest of the family for the shoot
ing—taking a situation for 
months as a sewing maid to a lawyer s 
house to a strange, faraway town.

Lady Katharine, who had looked 
forward to a meeting with Eily with 
grave maternal doubts and fears, felt 
deeply relieved, and yet to some 
measure disappointed, to find that 
the innocent cense of her anxiety had 
taken hereel i deliberately out of the 
way. She would have liked to meet 
the child and talk to her, to make up 
to her as far as she could for that 
painful but iuevitable last parting—' 
but doubtless with Lance in such 
proximity it was as well—much 
better, indeed, that Eily should pot 
be there.

REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND

on a w 
that 
due 
tion,
the present. Last night I sounded 
Hogan ont there, end he seems to be 
a simple, good fellow, tireegh with 
strong passions end prejudices. I 
hinted at settling down here to some
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Thurston was himself the bearer 

of the. -latter .to. Mam Boro hill, .sum
moning her for that purpose, to 
parlbr.- Perhaps he Granted to ob 
serve her manner when sue took it, 
lor having glanced at the superscrip
tion, and having seen that it was 
written in a flop manly hand, he was 
conscious of a slight pang lest Misa 
ÿprchdl a affections were already en 
gaged. But her surprise was so 
great and so genuine as she received 
it that he felt quite relieved. He 
had told her from whose hand he 
had taken it, and in her astonishment 
at being the recipient of a letter—she 
had no correspondents—she forgot 
to wonder why Mrs. Phillips had not 
been herself the bearer of it. Hav
ing made a few kind inquiries, Ger
ald left her to its perusal. She took 
it to her room.

' .v 0 my God !" she said when she 
had read it, and her tears were fall 
ing fast, “ how inscrutable are Thy 
ways 1 Is was, indeed, a tender dis
pensation of Taine that made me the 
teacher and companion of his child. 
Oh, mother. 1 shall now have an 
opporunity U fulfilling your bequest. 
He must be in sore need. My, poor, 
poor uncle 1 ’

:i V She rose and hastily dressed her 
self for a walk ; then taking from a 

‘ trunk her little savings from the 
salary she had been paid by Robin
son, and avoiding Cora, who was 
dressing for the evening dinner, she 
hurried out and took her way to the 
Hogan’s home.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Pogan had 
any curiosity to know more about 
the stranger who had solicited from 
them an abiding place than what be 
had told them, and it sufficed that he

torment she wa* to «ml Mildred
suspended the adjusting ol, Rerihal. 
" Oh now, don’t look as-if 1 did some

7U[ Mud of work, ami h. .poke ot tiro|thin* éreadtol- *--------------- -------^
shop wberahe is employed. lc say, quailing a little before tin, took

- “All tiiatl want, now-that dorais e« reproach. 1 I couldn't help 4, 
as well done tor as yon say she is; is uu“ * guess Mr., Thurston vas ever 
to see her occasionally, without let 1° to know all abput her, fpe 1 
ting her know that i am her father, don't think be likes her a bit. But 1 
Being a babe when 1 left her, she know he likes you, MUs Bur chili, 
does not remember me, and to têveal before the latter çojuld resist,
myself to her, being what 1 am, would Cota had well-nigh smothered her 
intiici upon her only needless painvt- with an embrace and had run off 
pain which might cause her, in spile laughing ; it prevented her from 
of herself, to betray my whereabouts seeing how Mildred bad blushed at 
to her uncle. No ; 1 will never do the mention of Gerald's name, 
it," straightening himself with that l^10 nmfnihg was cleaff and brae 
air of determination which gave so *n8. an^ the walk, when they 
marked a character to his features ; reached the outskirts of the village, 
“ and when 1 have seen her, should though through a scene somewhat 
the law again seize me I shall be desolate because of the absence of 
•atUiled. My life is a blighted thing ali foliage, was still not without its 
now, and were it not for Coro, 1 charm. Corn was fn the merriest 
should have made no effort to otcape. hnmor, and her own sparkling vivac 
1 am innocent of the crime for which together with the crisp air, had 
1 have been imprisoned, but having tinged her cheeks with a brilliant 
been condemned and made to suffer bue< and imparted to her eyes a 
so unjustly, I have since had it in K^am that made her beautiful, 
my heart more than once to do Mildred was far from being in tbe 
worse than that 1 have been accused same spirits ; a nameless anxiety 
of. But" making an effort to re- haunted hot; it caused her to start 
cover from hie despondency, and sometimes at the shadows that 
speaking with an air of cheerfulness, crossed their path, and to throw on 
“ what do you think about my work- aI1 sides of her restless, though cov
ing with Hogan ? I think I can," as ert> gldnoes. They had walked a 
he saw her glance at his hands, mf,e or more from The Castle, and 
which were small and evidently not weM now on a part of the road 
much used to hard labor. ? I have where there were few houses, and 
done many a rough thing in the those of the rudest farm sort. They 
prison, and I could board here with were fcbe only pedestrians, and beyond 
the Hogans, and occasionally, 'a country wagon which occasionally 
through your contrivance, see Goto. Pa*sed them, and an infrequent sight 
Introduced to her as an old friend of °* children about the entrances to 
your mother's, 1 could sometimes the *ew houses, they saw nothing to 
have an opportunity of speaking to betoken active life. Suddenly both 
her, if only when meeting her out in beheld a form approaching them 
the road. But how are the people ,r6m the distance, and Miss Bur- 
about here? Much given to gossip ? chill's heart began to palpitate 
1 don't want Robinson to have a wildly. It was that of a man walk 
eight of me." ing rapidly and quickening his pace

"You could keep out of his way weawa . ,
without much difficulty,” she replied. Dear®r ®J18B Burchill flushed and 
“ But seeing Cora will not be quite ?aled< B”dtdre7 her breath haid, but 
so easy. I have never brought her her peptl, having no reason to attach 
here, and to do so now might excite any in*?rlBBfc to the etranger, scarcely 
strange suspicions.” gave blm a 8econd took. She wae

occupied in observing the fantastic 
shapes assumed by the bare inter
laced limbs of some of the trees that 
grew by the roadside, and she paused 
to look at them just as Wiley reached 
them ; but even then Cora did not 
look in his direction. Mildred, in 
obedience to hie request of the pre
vious day, did not offer to recognize 
him, but she conld scarcely retrain 
from an exclamation when she saw the 
expression of his face as his

ur a;'bttohnbr
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I think, dear, it would be better 
lor yon say nothing to your uncle 
of having Wbt this poor man."

Cof*‘« great eyes opened wider
" Why ? I toole might know some

thing about him."
" 1 think It would be better not to 

say anything to yonr uncle,'1 was the 
reply ; he might think It a little 
dangerous to expoie ourselves as we 
do on these long, unprotected walks, 
and ho prohibit ns from taking 
them."

“ 1 never thought of that," «aid 
Cora elowly ; ‘ and I guess you're 
right. 1 won’t say anything to 
uncle. But oh, how I wish-i knew 
tbe men's name and where he lives I 
1 can't forget hie took.”

*' Perhaps it you are patient we 
may fttid it all ont in time. I can 
ms lie inquiries when 1 go to see Mrs. 
Hogan."

That assurance seemed to satisfy 
the girl, and Mildred considerably 
relieved, proposed that they should 
tarn homeward,
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EILEEN'S INHERITANCE
ARCHITECTS

It was ft big change from the gate 
lodge of Corofln Castle to the busy 
heart of Mayfair, and it was only her 
very great lovefnr her Ladyshlp'that 
kept poor Elly b’Arey, lonely and 
homesick amidst all the throb and 
bustle of London, from flying back 
bodily at the first opportunity to the 
longed for green Helds of her child
hood.

For a fair and pleasant place ip- 
deed had been Corofln, with its enn 
lit lawns and Wooded heights, sloping 
down to the edge of the llanna River, 
singing He way merrily to the Sea. 
Even the gate lodge, email though it 
was, had been an ideal place to live 
to, with its granite walls covered 
with creeping roses and wood bine 
that entwined themselves about each 
diamond paned window, and eliim- 
bered right up to the eaves ot the 
red tiled root ; and its encircling 
strip of flower-strewn garden and the 
golden, sunlit orchard under the 
shade of whose gnarled old apple 
trees, bending low beneath their 
weight of rosy and russet fruit, all 
the happiest days of Elly's young life 
had been passed.

There she had spent hour after 
hoar in the long, lovely evenings ot 
spring and summer, listening to the 
drowsy hum of the bees, as the 
apple blossoms drifted softly down on 
the ancient moss grown turf about 
her, the while her small hands were 
incessantly busy on some ot the 
quielte needlework or delicate em
broidery for which she had elready 
acquired fame in the neighborhood.

it was this same superlative excel
lence of seaming and embroidering, 
learned with surprising aptness from 
Sister Tereeita at the Convent, that 
had first drawn Lady Katharine 
Nugent's earnest attention to the 
girl. From henceforth Eileen must 
make most of the embroidery and 
lace, and do all tbe flue sewing her 
Ladyship needed for herself and her 
little daughter, Miss Margaret. Not 
only that, bnt it was also the wish of 
her Ladyship, who had an old fash
ioned e ifeotlon and admiration for 
all the new nearly obsolete feminine 
arts, that Eily should take Mies 
Margaret to hand and make her as 
proficient, if possible, in needlework 
as herself.

It had not bean an easy task, tor 
the ohild had an inveterate dislike to 
"laying her mind to a thing," as Elly 
expressed it; and every bird or bee or 
flower that came within her radius 
seemed a sufficient excuse for needle 
and seam to be cast aside on the 
moment. Still, Eily had done her 
best, and the child, despite har’inat 
tention to the enforced task, had 
grown very fond other ; Sio.that th 
days spent with her little mistress in 
the orchard or old- world garden ot 
the Caetle were filled tor Eileen with 
many a poignantly tender memory ; 
now that little -Miss Margaret 
longer her dear little tease and tor
ment, hut a purr, white Bouled angel 
before the Throne I

It was because of all this that her 
Ladyship had seemed to turn to Eily 
more than anyone else of her autour 
age inti pathetic appeal tor compan
ionship and sympathy in the lonely, 
heart aching days alter her own Utile 
daughter was cruelly, suddenly 
taken awaÿ. Lady Katharine had 
sons, two of them, big strapping 
ypnng men, fortmost in work knd 
play at their college in Cambridge, 
but sons could hot be .quite the 
spine, and Margaret had been her
baby, beg youngest, itod best beloved

It was, because of this, too, that 
when Corofln and its memories 
regrets seemed to grow fed much for 
her, the lonely little mother had 
appealed to Eily to accompany her, 
almost as a tovor, in her journey to 
the big Londoh house which must be 
her home for a portion at least of 
every year. She had grown strange
ly attached to the girl, who with her 
bright smile and cheery, sunny man
ner, gentle and sympathetic now in 
these days ol her Ladyship's grist, 
reminded her somehow ot her own 
little daughter. She clang to Bily 
almost as though the latter by long 
and Close association with the ohild 
could bridge in seme measure the 
desolate gap ol loneliness and loss 
that lay between her and her be
loved.
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was a friend of Mies IIarchill. 
Owing to their warm regard for her, 

I fier name was a passport to any 
kindness they could render ; so 
Wiley, as he called himself, was 
treated to the best the poor people 
Could afford, and neither plied with 

' questions nor asked to talk upon any 
subject farther than that upon which 
he might choose to speak himself. 
As soon as Miss Burchill appeared, 
Mrs. Hogan, with instinctive deli
cacy before suffering her to meet the 
stranger, ushered her into an ad
joining room, and bide Mr. Wiley 
follow. So the two were quite alone 
when they met. Both stood irreso
lute for a moment, each actuated by 
emotions which at once impelled 
them to and restrained them from 
each other.

At length he extended his hands, 
and said with a tremor in hie voice 
that awoke her out of her keenest 
sympathy :

“ Are you glad or sorry to see me, 
- Mildred »"
edi All 

told her
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He reflected for a moment :
" Do yon ever walk with her afar 

from the house? Mention 
spot. 1 shall not ask to speak to her, 
only to see her as she passes with 
yoo." He broke down and sobbed 
like a child.

“ Don’t," said Mildred, flinging her 
arms about him, and scarcely able to 
speak through her own teats. “ And 
why not let her know you ? Her 
affection, secret though it must be, 
wiilbe suchaoomfort So you; and you 
need not fear tor her prudence with 
regard to any betrayal of you to her 
un ole. 1 can vouch for that.”

He «hook his head :
“ No, no! I shall not blight the 

very springtime of her life by letting 
her know that her father ie an 
escaped state-prison convict. If she 
must know it when she becomes 
older be it so, tor by that time 1 may 
be beyond the reach at further 
earthly injustice. Than, also, I have 
a hope, which never whoUy deserts 
me that the justice of Qod will some 
time prove my innocence to the 
world,—prove it before He eummons 
me to His tribunal ; and because of 
that hope, I would conceal myself at 
least a little longer from Core. Bnt 
tell me where 1 can wait for you and 
her to pass to morrow.”

On the morrow Cora would take 
her music lesson from Clermont. 
But Mildred feared that Mrs. Phillips 
ae usual, would be in the way, either 
to accompany them from The Castle 
or to join them in ooming from the 
professor's. Not being 
Thurston's good offices in her behalf, 
she did not dream that Mea. Phillips 
would alone not inflict her society 
upon her as usual in The Caetle, but 
that the little lady intended also to 
discontinua her ‘visits to Clarmont. 
It was true that ou rare occasions 
Cora and she did take walks into the 
country beyond the village ; ehe 
could propose such a walk the next 
morning, and she told him the time 
and the route they would take. Hie 
eyes glistened with pleasure.

“ And you need not know me 
either," he said. “1 fear it yon 
attempted any recognition of me, I 
might he tempted into something 
that would betray me to her. And 
now yon, of course, will be careful to 
say nothing of me to any one. Are you 
enre that you -will not unconsciously 
betray having seen me ? Do you 
swear that you willkeep my presence 
here in Eastbary a secret from every 
one ?” He spoke with an assump
tion of playfultiess. and yet there 
was ap evident desire that ehe would 
bind herself as he requested.

“I swear," shle Paid, “to say 
nothing about you to anybody." And 
then, both anxious to end the inter
view lest its extreme length might 
cause the liogtiLS to wonder, he 
kissed her and led the way into the 

' er room.
The traces of tears were yet on 

Mise Barnhill's face, observing which 
Mrs. Hogan said :

" It's no wonder you'd cry, 
dear, with the joy of meeting 
one that knew your poor mother's 
people ; and en re if Mr. Wiley'd like, 
Dick can get him work in the shop, 
an' he can board with us, an' then 
you can see him often." For which 
kind offer both Mildred and Mr. 
Wiley expressed their gratitude.

The next morning on the conclu
sion of the lessons, Cora was de
lighted at Mies Burchill s proposal 
for a walk, and ehe donned her hat 
in the gayest good-humor.

“ Iff So delightful," she said ae 
ehe danced into Mildred's

some
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rested upon hie daughter, wh \ etill 
Intently looking at the trees, seemed 
to be unconscious of hie presence.

There was a longing amounting to 
agony In his look, and his features 
worked for an instant ae if be, too, 

, were repressing some exclamation. 
Finding that thd girl did not yet 
turn her face to him he paused as if 
a will etronger than hie own stayed 
his steps. The fact of hie standing 
almost beside her compelled Cora to 
turn to him, and she started and 
recoiled before the look of those eyes 
fixed with wild wistfnlnees upon her 
own. He recovered himself then, 
and weht hastily on. But not so 
with Cora : she looked after him and 
clutched Mite Bnrchill’s arm.

" Who is that man ?" ehe asked ; 
“ and why did he look at me bo ?" 
And then seeing that Mildred 
almost as agitated as herself, tbe 
continued, " Did he frighten you ??

"No, no I” was the quick reply, 
and Misa Burchill, to draw attention 
from herself, looked 
etranger, lier pupil looked also. 
He was walking on slowly, his head 
bent, and his clothes betraying their 
exceeding ehabbinees in the mom- 
tog sunlight. The girl’s sympathies 
were aroused and her generous heart 
topqhed by hip apparent poverty and 
the dejection ol his mieo. Tears 
filled her eyes, and ehe hurriedly 
searched for her pocketbook.

"He is in need," she said. “I 
must give him something." And 
before her coropahion could restrain 
her, she had darted after hiir.

MIbs Batch} 11 was dismayed ; she 
knew not what effect such an action 
on the part of Cora might produce, 
whether it would harrow him into 
an impetuous avowal of his relation
ship, or add another silent pang to 
the bitterness of bis soul. Bnt tbe 
girl had reached him, and was ten
dering her pocketbook. Evidently 
it wae refused, tor she drew it back, 
bnt immediately after she selected 
something from lté contente and 
proffered it. It was accepted, and 
she turned flway and hastily retraced 
her steps. She seemed very grave, 
apd began before she bad quite te- 
joined Miss BurcMll :

“ He would n6t accept my puree, 
but said he would take a small coin 
as d remembrance ot my kindness. 
And it you could see bis eyés phen 
he said that ! They looked as if 
they Would pierce me through. Do 
you think he Is a stranger here ?"

“I think he is,” answered Miss 
Burchill, who had quite recovered 
from her agitation.

“ Poor man I" pursued the girl, and 
during the walk, which Miss Bar- 
chill purposely prolonged, she gave 
utterance et Intervals to exolama 
tions which told how her thoughts 
turned persistently to the stranger. 
Mildred debated to her own mind 
the propriety of Cautioning her to 
silence. So strangely impressed as 
Cora seemed to be, she would be 
more than likely to speak ol the 
recent incident at the dinner-table ; 
and Robinson, knowing from the 
daily press of hie brother-in law's 
escape, might be shrewd enough to

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
that her mother had 

wild
affection for thie same man when he 
Was a youth seemed to oome before 
her, and in hie face, which bore to 
its features a striking resemblance 

, to Cora, there seemed to be all the 
candor and affection which must 
win such regard. She spraqg to him 
and flung her arms about his 
neck, while her tears toll 
passionately upon hie boeom. He 
strained her to him, hie 
moist, and his lip quivering, 
their emotions had snbeided, he led 
her to a seat, and said, as he seated 
himself :

\our face has the same expres
sion that it had when 1 eaw you last, 
a child.”
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It wae not for five or six months 
afterwards that she had news of the 
girl again, and then it came 
wonderful enrpriee. In a letter from 
her boeom friend and neighbor, Lady 
Sophia Chalmers, the latter wrote : 
"Yon have heard, ol Course, of the 
wonderful romance concerning yonr 
pretty young friend and protege, 
yonr lodge keeper's adopted daughter. 
It appears that instead of being the 
nobody we thought her she it quite 
an important person, of good family 
and an heiress. Her father wae a 
Neville D'Aroy, of Galway, a younger 
sou, and a bit of a rake and spend
thrift. Hie wife, a Miss Nesbitt, of 
Waterford, anil a very pretty woman, 
left him in a foolish fit of jealousy 
and temper, and broke her heart 
afterwards, they say. He had disap
peared and most people, hie wife in
cluded, thought him dead. But it 
appears he was living till three years 
ago, and ranching so prosperously in 
some place in America that when he 
died he left a very considerable for
tune behind him. The American 
lawyers bad been advertising tor hie 
heirs, and it was only through some 
attorney with whose wife your young 
friend had recently taken a situation 
that she happily came to hear of her 
own good took. This mao, it appears, 
was struck hy her name, and set 
inquiries on toot whioh left no pos-, 
sihle doubt that, she is the Rightful 
heiress to alt t And now, what are 
going to dp with her ? .Such an 
interesting, eligible party cannot be 
Uft. where she is, of a . certainly, 
though they Bay die is quite content 
witii hep present homely dwelling, 
apd,not.to the .least, degree pfieqted 
or, even.excited Çy tha momentous 
.change,ip,her pttAuinstancee.",=n,

“ it is so tike the dear child not to 
he,','d,i mused Lady Katharine, with 
tearsefjoyinhereyte. "Whatshall.we 
do with her f’-ehe said softly, quot
ing half aloud the words of her 
friend, Lady Sophie. "J think I 
know—at least we shall see. And, 
perhaps I may yet have my daughter, 
after all I—that is, It ehe will forgive 
me."

own eyes 
When as a
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Eily felt a melancholy consolation 

end pleasure to assuaging the poor 
mother's grief ae far as she conld. 
But her unwilling invasion of the 
ipetitet. domain ot Coles'toe, her 
Ladyships French maid, had the 
unlooked-for vffcot ot rousing to that 
Strang person’s excitable bosom a 
perfect storm ot jealousy and rage. 
Tbi», added to the fact that by Lady 
Katharine's expressed wishes Eileen 
took her meals in the hoeeekeeper'e 
room instead of in the servants' hall, 
had the farther result cl setting up 
about the girl, amongst the rest of 
the household stair, a very discom
forting atmosphere of envy and dis
like.

Eileen, who indeed had very little 
in common with any of them, was 
punished for her natural reserve and 
unflattering laek of enthusiasm tor 
their society by constant irritating 
taunts and innuendoes directed 
against herself, and mors especially 
against her nationality. Cobwebs on 
the wall were wittily described as 
"Irish pictures," and did a garment 
lie untidily on a chair or on the floor 
it wae said with equal faoetiouanees 
to be "hung on Paddy's peg." Once 
and once only, did she deign to 
notice or make a retort, and that was 
when they referred in shooked and 
abhorrent topes to a discreditable 
scene to the House of Common* in 
whioh a certain boisterous and irre
pressible young Irish member hod to 
be ejected Uy force.
' “Yes," said poor Eileen with an 

ewertog scorn, "and it took nine 
Englishmen to put htmtoet 1" .

But tMs was Ohly the beginning of 
her troubles. For when Mr. Lanoe 
Nugent returned from tollege the 
following Christmas it became obvi 
one to the most careless observer 
that he was completely taken with 
Eileen’s delicate young beauty and 
quiet elegance of manner. HU eyes 
followed her everywhere with fvenk 
and amazed admiration, and quite 
unconsciously he treated the girl, to 
their infrequent encounters, with all 
the difference duo to one in hie own 
position ol life, holdiag the door 
open ter her as ehe entered or left a 
roam, and relieving her of a too 
heavy harden did he meet her on the 
stain.

The girl kept shyly ont of bis way, 
feeling vaguely troubled and unhappy,

SM
bj

And yon," she replied, “ have 
much of the look which yonr picture 
has,—the picture my mother gave 
me before her death.”

Tell me about her," be said eager
ly,— “all about her. She 
mother, father, sister, everything to 
me in my yonth."-

! And Mildred told him, though her 
voice was often choked by tears 
that came at the revival of tender 
recollections. Then he naked her to 
tell abeiit his daughter, the child 
whom he had not seen since she was 
a babe of a few months. She told 
everything she kqew of Cera, de
scribed her looks and her disposition, 
and then ehe detailed her own inter
view with Robinson, from which she 
first learned of her relationship to 

,.the factory owner s niece. Wiley’s 
: toee grew a little dark as he listened, 

but he said when she had conolnded :
“ I cannot conquer my dielike to 

this Robinson ; bat
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owe him too 
email amount ot gratitude at least 
tor doing for my ohild. And 1 am 
very grateful to him for not telling 

1 her that her father wae a convict, 
she shall never learn that from my 
Ups. And now "—he lowered his 

: voice still more, though the whole 
! conversation had been almost in 
• Whispered tones—“I had a glimpse 
■: ot today's paper. Hogan brought it 
r. home with him at noon, and the hue 

and cry after me is in full heat. By 
seme strange luck there was another 
prisoner of my name, Horton, 
by his help I escaped. Hie ti

V
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andIt was
., , , term was
also a long one, and his friends, who 
were many and powerful, made des
perate secret efforts for hie poor

some„ , ,, , escape.
Being allowed many privileges, as 1 
told you in my letter, It wae not diffi
cult for me to hold communication 
with him. The similarity of our 
names drew me to him ; we became 
attached, and the aeeistance be 
escape given to him vças also extended 
to me. We got away, helped from 
one house to another, and ho urged 
me to remain with him ; but he was 
going to sea, and I wanted to bahold 
ray ohild. We parted, and 1 see by 
today's paper that they have tracked 
him to the time of his having shipped

Two days later she surprised the 
houeekeeper at Corofln with a sudden 
unexpected Eastertide visit. A week 
afterwards she departed again, net 
alone, however, for Eileen went with 
her for a long delightful visit to 
London, end soberqaently to Paris, 
with all Its gay life and fashion and 
frivolity. And when, just ae the 
rosea Of .Tune filled the gardens with 
delicate beauty and fragrance, Eileenroom,



tion of docility and (he ruin of dis- 
clpllne. Even under the most favor 
akle < Ironmetencee the right tram- 
log of n child le a dlffleelt art, call 
log forth the fullest power» of a soul 
richly endowed with grace and wise 
counsel i it might be begun in 
Infancy so that the growing mind 
may advance under proper direction 
and rale. Yet what do we behold all 
around us, wherever the young are 
made the victims of novel and noui
ons educational tbeorlee ? Child 
hood is sacrificed to the Moloch of 
destructive formulae ; teachers, in
stead of using the wisdom and ex
perience of their yeate, deliberately 
encourage little ones to say and do 
whatever fancy or chance puts into ; 
their email heads.

Too often thoughtless parente ad- - 
mire the performances of their este- aDd moet rtT0,Wng egotl„m] bad 
guided offspring as smart and preoo- enongh amtmg thoseof ripe age, but

in children its presence Is painful to 
those who behold It, It is so onohild 
like and therefore unnatural.

The suhlimost and most beautiful 
self-confidence is the unfailing hope 
that God will help os if we do our 
best and the recognition of the fact 
that even oor very best without God's 
help will accomplish but poor and un 
satisfactory result». The habit of' 
confidence in God is cultivated by 
daily prayer and supplication for Hiiq 
fatherly assistance in all that cpil-. 
dren undertake. Such reliance on 
God’s aid, far from weakening initia 
tito add courage, only stirtiulateo 
them,-for they are the very conditional 
upon which God will grant His snp-t 
port. As a child who, gives the itn 
pression ol wanting to appaac wiser 
than Its pdftlrith is a very 'stitry sight,' 
doubly so Is the youth whit bas not1 
learned to lock to God’s wisdom and 
strength for continued guidance and 
encouragement in all. his undertak e
ibge, ' ‘ * .......

With so many dangers lurking to 
ebtrap childhood, wit a evil entrench " 
ed everywhere, whet are parents and 
guardians to do to ensure a coming 
generation of sterling and depend
able men and women?

First and moat important, essen
tia! in the highest degree, is to get 
back to the Christian system of train
ing and development, to follow 
strictly the rule laid down by the; 
Lord : 11 Suffer little children to 
come unto Me.” Everything In the 
home must dispose the little ones to 
come near to Christ ; they must 
learn that He is the Way, the Truth 
and the Life ; that their souls in. 
time and eternity are destined for 
His sweet service. :1

There need be no vagueness as to 
the true model of the Cbristiatfc 
home since God Himself has por
trayed that abode in Nazareth where 
Christ lived so mapy years and was 
subject to Mary and Joseph, where 
the joy of obedience, work and union 
of hearts were the influences ani
mating all three. The Holy Father 
is a shining reality which ought 
always to be kept before parents and 
Children, and especially in this day, 
because it gives the remedy for 
worldly notions god false systems 
and illustrates the true. rule of 
family Hie.

Constant watchfulness Is 
the meet important duties of parents f 
if they fail in this they are unworthy 
of fche names of father and mother ; 
if they care only for vanity 
play, what wonder if the 
follow the
linew, alas, where this fatal path 
entered upon to childhood eventei 
ally leads to moral destruction.

SüMiiwp:«W*.iff?*.,mw the
highest place in the Christian home. 
Side by side with careful training In 
God’s low must come frequent use 
of Hie Sacraments, so needful in the 
years when budding passion is de
veloping like a poieonons plant in the 
soul. Thus will the little ones be 
brought near to Christ, endowed 
with noble qualities and formed on 
right ideals. .

An excellent custom, now unfortu
nately more honored in the breach 
than the observance, yet which is of 
great power in sanctifying the home 
and training children for a future, is 
family prayer. At least once a day 
all should unite in this devotion that 
parities and sweetens the whole 
household.

1 replied that I had met the Amer
ican Casdinal an many occasions. .,,j 

” He’s a great man,” said Cardinal 
Mercier. “ I’ll tell yoe a little joke 
about hlm Yeu can relate It to your
people for It demonstrates the real 
democracy of the Americans.

" A year or two before the War be 
gan, 1 think It was. Cardinal Gibbons 
stopped here on bis why from Rome 
to the United Staten. We enjoyed 
his visit of a lew days. He has a 
vast fund of Information, a pleasing 
and uplifting trend of conversation. 
We were sorry when his visit ended 
and there’s where the joke comes In.

“ 1 was not well, and I said good
bye to the Cardinal in the palace. 
The carriage had been ordered to 
take him to the railway station. In 
abow five minutes after our visitor 
had left one of the young Brothers 
rushed in. almost out of breath, and 
said, ’Cardinal Gibbeus is walking 
alone to the Station and carrying his 
own eaohel.’

“ 1 ceuld cot understand that. It 
was durèrent. I could not imagine 
why be should walk alone and carry 
hie satchel, I was embarrassed. I 
dispatched a messenger to inform 
the Cardinal that the carriage was 
waiting for him. Then 1 waited for. 
the return of the messenger to learn 
how it all happened—Cardinal Gib 
bons walking alone on the streets of’ 
Malines I
l “ When the messenger came back 
he related the conversation with the 
Cardinal :

” The carriage Is in front of the 
palace to take-Your Eminence to the 
station. Per hep» > you did, not i see

WILSONS little ones whose solid foundations 
of faith and piety arc now being laid 
In so many thousand boa.es, in so 
many of God’s temples, in so many 
schools conducted by devoted Relig
ions, will be the stalling men and 
women of thit Diocese, the strength 
and support of Church and State in 
the coming time.

The duty of parente always has 
the came unvarying obligation and 
pressure, but now on the return from 
recreation and vacation, when natur
ally discipline hae been somewhat 
relaxed, it lb time to reflect and 
return with renewed vigor to a fresh 
consideration çt them.

It Is my earnest wish that parents 
read and explain this message ol 
mine to the children ; that they may 
realize that my heart it with them 
and my constant petition to Almighty 
God is for their growth in holiness, 
their welfare and true happiness. 1 
pray that they begin the school year 
with eager minde and bodies invigor 
ated by rest, and realize how precious 
are theee years of preparation both 
for time and eternity, so that they 
may make the fullest use of the 
opportunities presented to them now. 
Only the most diligent work and 
study will prepare them eultioientiy 
fer their future duties, * noble tilling 
ol whatever place they are destined 
to hold.

They must flee idleness as one of 
the worst evils of life. This docs not 
mean that they are not to have recre
ation, which is the wise use of unem 
ployed time to give strength to the 
bid* and soul: Idleness is purpose 
less frittering away of -lime, one ol 
God's most precious gifts.. Let them 
begin to value their lives as qt roes 
tihaablé worth let them realize even' 
now that God has given thefar some 
thing definite to d ) in the world and 
that He will hold them accountable 
for the use of His sacred gilts in the 
accomplishment of this work. Each 
hour idly spent brings its penalty 
and its quickest result it unhappi 
new- The busy are always happy, 
They who see high and noble pur 
poses in life are too much occupied 
to be easily worried and dieheart 
ened.

Let them learn to love study. The 
miner descending into the depths ot 
the earth well knows the sordidness 
and discomfort of his surroundings, 
but he forgets these in the quest for 
precious metal ; he digs and searches 
and as each period of labor is re
warded with a nugget ot gold or 
silver, all thought of fatigue, of cling- 
ing soil and stubborn rock is nothing.

- As the workman familiarizes him
self with whatever can help him to 
attain the abject of hie search, eo 
should the student habituate himself 
to serious effort in delving into the 
treasures- of knowledge, 
stored mind is a wonderful prepara
tion tor life, The wealth of tbe mind 
is a treasure that no one can take 
away; it is the key to whole Worlds of 
wisdom awaiting the patient industry 
of those who are determined to obtain 
it. The nuggets of knowledge which 
tbe toil of the student brings forth 
are part of the wisdom of the ageSI 
The lives of all the saints and heroes,1 
the men and women who have accotn- 

0f pliehed wonderful tilings for God and 
feUowman form a rich store of human 
experience which study reveals. Tbe 
sëcret of their gtidfine’se and ’ great-' 
ness will be tound in a lively faith * 
their eternal destiny and a desire to 
ipllow God s will to the very end ,of 
their strength. And from a realiza
tion of this same fifth and obedience 
to Ubd’e will most come the vital 
spark which, io doe time will develop 
the obild«6n of to,d$y into tbe atari-, 
ing Christian men and women of to 
morrow.

Surely the children of this Dlocesd 
are not indifferent to what their 
future lives ought to be ; they do not 
want to bf drones in the hive, accom
plishing nothing, making no step in 
advance. God has blessed them and 
all children of this land as no other 
in opening to them such bountiful 
fields of opportunity.

TUB PEACH, of oor»

stood at the altar as the Honorable 
Lance Nugent’s a manned wife, Lady 
Katharine felt Intensely proud ot her 
lovely and distinguished-looking 
daughter in law, though hardly one 
whit fonder of her, mayhap, than she 
bed been a full two years before.

Lance and bis bride spent their 
honeymoon at dear old Cotofln ; and 
in accordance with Elly's wish it was 
later arranged that the foster-parents 
to whom she owed so much should 
come to live in a roomier and more 
comfortable house near the Oastle 
where old Andy, who refused to give 
up entirely bis work, would be near 
at band to oversee the under gar 
denere ; and where Nancy, hie wife, 
rejoicing now in a yearly Income 
beyond her wildest dreams of wealth 
lived to become In time a sort of 
second foster-mother to her darling 
Eileen’s little children —Nora Tynan 
O'Mahonj. ;

come a source of consolation to their 
parents in school and at home, that 
tbe lassons they are now learning 
npay prepare them, not ouly tor lb it 
life, but also tit them tbr the glorious 
place reserved for them in Heaven.— ' 
The Pilot.
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O my friendt ! more preolout in 

the eyas of the loving and tender 
Christ are the tears yon abed for His 
so tiering children, the tree tears you 
shed as your hands miuiater to them 
in their a til lotion, and your lips 
tremblingly tell them of your love 
and sympathy 1—Anna C. Blnegne.

Our social service must be brother 
ly service. It asks not ” Am I my 
brother's keeper ?" but " Can 1 be 
my brother's brother ?” Many a man 
or woman ol leisure has literally 
found a new birth, with possibilities 
ot happiness hitherto undreamed, in 
the effort to give that queetion an 
affirmative answer.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.
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cions. Little do they dream of the 
hitter pangs that will ha theirs in 
later years ae H result-of this un
natural forwardness. The plea, they 
muet learn to express themselves, Is 
the pretentious pretext of a very 
vicious training.

The plague has even entered our 
own gates ; it hae begun to infect 
the children ol Christian parents, 
Causing them to forget the ideals ol 
true boyhood and maidenhood and 
to Suffer the destruction of innocence. 
We have only ter observe and listen 
to realize that the evil ie abroad 
among US, busy With our own chil
dren.

TBE NATIONAL HERO 
OF THE BELGIANS ool For Younger Pupils. 

-Wlitc for illustrated book toCanadians will find 
a warm welcome

AT TH E

By James M. Bennett, in " The Evening

What manner c{ man is Cardinal 
Mercier ?

All the world knows of him as the 
“voice that cried out in the wilder 
ness" while murder, rape, arson and 
pillage were rampant in Belgium.) 
Few Americans know anything ot 
tbe personality of the churchman 
Wh6 arrives tti New York today. 1 
am Belong tbe three or four Phila* 
delphians who have seen the Car. 
dinal since thei German hor des ove»^ 
ran King Albert's little land.

I spent the greater part of an after
noon with Cardinal Mercier at hie 
palace in Malices, a picturesque 
town, between Antwerp and Brussels. 
Bearded German soldiers, with brist
ling bayonets, trod the sidewalks 
outside the Cardinal’s home as I 
entered. They were there to guard 
the Primate and Bee all who entered 
and left tie big stone building in 
which he lives. The Cardinal was 
virtually a prisoner Hie famons 
pastoral letters had aroused the 
auger ct the invaders.

There were bullet marks on the 
sides of the palace, holes in the roof 
and parts ot the cornices had been 
tern away. Tbe beautiful cathedral 
nearby, was in ruins. Hungry men; 
gaunt woman, sickly children idled 
about on tbe street as I entered the 
palacC.

I was escorted to the reception 
room by a young priest. Cardinal 
Mercier entered in a few minutes.

Tbe Cardinal talked to me more 
than two hours. He made a lasting 
Impression.

Even when the horror of War was 
»pon his beloved Belgium the Gar; 
dinal had a smile for the stranger.

I saw a typical churchman, tall and 
ascetic-looking, bright of eye. quick 
ot movement, slightly bent by the 
weight of years—in a word, the kind 
of a man one feels better for having 
seen and heard talk.

The Cardinal enjoyed the dilemma 
in which he had placed the Germans. 
His pastoral letters had told ■ his
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luxury, and luxury ought to have no 
place In any life, least Of nil In the 
life, of a obi Id 7 it is certain- to pro
duce physical and moral weakness, 
to corrupt the noblest faculties of 
the soul and render its slaves tit 
only for pleasure.

Yet this Is precisely the bringing 
up that many children are receiving 
today at the hands of unwise parents. 
Nothing le denied the child of the 
period ; it is pampered and cajoled, 
not trained. The result ie that at 
an age when youth should possess 
tbe will power to choose wisely, that 
power is gone, and its place is a 
craze for evil allurements.

Every life, no matter how well pro 
tected, has its trials, losses and sor- 
rows. Men and women must be pre
pared early to meet these crosses in 
a strong Christian spirit and to rec
ognize tbe blessings concealed under 
them. Luxury and its accompanying 
influences wither tbe fortitude ot 
the soul and make it incapable of 
patient Industry and perseverance, 
bat simplicity of life forms tbe Chris
tian character and by wise discipline 
builds up that strength ot soul thatÜ
Any other ideal or rale ie evil and 
sure to work harm.

It were bad enough if the weak
ness ot foolish parepte produced bad 
fruit only in their children, but it 
goes on to work havoc with their 
children's children and eucoeeding 
generations. Hence the enemy must 
be met at tbe beginning ; parents 

et cultivate the principles of true 
parental duty, so that kind firmness1 
and uniform discipline may give 
to those committed to their care that 
strength and resolution -of soul that 
are the best endowment nod most 
reliable inheritance they can carry

' bin, yes, I saw It, said toe Gar 
dinal, 'out I did not want it. I like WOLFVILLE
to walk, eo I started out. When 1 am 
at home 1 take long walks every day. 
Young man, do more walking, yon 
will live longer,1 ”

Then I was able to assure Cardinal 
Mercier that Cardinal Gibbons was 
indeed a great walker. I fold him ol 
thg joog and almost daily walks that 
the Cardinal takes along Charles 
street in Baltimore.
’ As he shook my hand in parting 
the Cardinal «aid, 1 Good-bye ; come 
again, pleaee. Come when the dark
ness has gone ; come when the sup 
shines upon Belgium."

And such Is the man who is com
ing to Philadelphia In the next week 
or two. He comes to thank our 
people for what they did for hie 
people when their need was so groat.

Philadelphia will see a plain man, 
a man ot the people ; a man whose 
smile is oontogloae ; a man whose 
words are real gems to be treasured ; 
a man who, in the time of Belgium's 
deepest woe, cried out, “The convic
tion, both natural and supernatural 
ot our final victory is more deeply 
than ever anchored in my eoul.'
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es us the foundations o( true 
and forms the pillars ot society. A well-

TRAINING OF THE^ 
CHILD

BÏ HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL 
O'CONNELL lf! £

Among the manifold instances of 
the wonderful love of out Blessed 
Lor.d tor Hig Creatures, His exceed- 
ing ati action and solicitude for chil
dren stand out cotiepfétionelÿ'ln the 
Gospel account* ot His public life.

It is easy to understand the reason 
«QïtiH* i children have every quality 
thaï appeals to the Heart of Christ,
Innocence, purity, candor of soul, 
docility and confidence.

- Web all remember that touching 
poogBion wbeu the Disolplee in their 
mistaken care tor Him would have 
kept the little ones away, lest they 
Should annoy the Lord. Christ, how
ever, seeing these, said : " Softer
little children to come unto Me and 
forbid them not.” . .,

Mindful of this command, it is out 
duty to bring the children near to 
Christ, and see to it that they grow 
in the qualities which He loves and 
which make them in a special sense 
the sons and daughters of God.

We should he all the more watch
ful and z salons in this duty because 
we knbw that all around us today are 
inflaences which tend to Instil into 
young hearts Irreligious thoughts 
and ideas and to alienate the little 
ones from Christ.

Let ns DOW examine briefly these 
wonderful virtues of childhood which, 
passing some of the dangers which 
render their possessors so pleasing 
tp our Blessed Lord, tend to weaken 
an4 destroy them.

Innocence has its enemy in a pre 
mature woriSlinees that dims the I in which tranquillity reigns and the 
brightness ot the young heart and goodly spirit of a well ordered house 
kills or ioj ares deeply the very quail- hold Is ever manifest, 
ties that should be the protection of One Of the first lessons to be taught 
early years. to'the Child ie confidence in God, in
L The purity bf youth isYnenaced b* the Church as -God e representative 
the «notai degeuoratIon that per- 0jj earth and in. the parents as Hie 
vl-Ibb the world, an evil that sweeps agents in the home. This confidence

mast bé carefully nurtured, for it is 
the rotten vthioh than and womatt 
later on will stand firm against the 
assaults ot evil and every trial. .The 
best wpy, tfc,instil :thie quality, into 
the young heart is the example of it 
made daily visible 111 the patents’ 
HvdS - .,, ... otto ;irn1

iGrill. Orchestra Dancing! Garage!

mu . C. A. MINER 
Managing Director

North St. at Dela
ware Avenue

Buffalo, N.Y.

one
people Our future is not in doubt. 
We will win. We will be frqe."

I asked the Cardinal to tell’‘thé 
something ot hie détention in -He 
palace. He smiled, isdliol

ÏAt Gi p olook one iqpming,” paid 
the Cardinal, “two German soldiers 
and an officer brought me a commun,. 
iCBtlon from theft commanding officer 
asking me to deny the Statement that 
1 had bean deprived of ray liberty. 
The letter consisted of fpur pr five 
typewrittenjpages. ‘Comeback in the 
evening and I’ll give you an answer,’
I said. The oificer replied that his 
orders were to wait in my room until 
he received the reply. Go and tele: 
phone for other orders,’ I then said.

“The officer went out, his orders 
were confirmed, so he sat patiently 
while I considered my reply, which 
was in effect that while it was true 
there were no manacles on my hands,
I was to havd performed service in 
Antwerp and was not permitted to do 
so, and that for three days I was 
restrained in the palace. Two days 
later I was asked to modify this 
letter, and I wrote another letter. It 
the Germans are clever," concluded 
toe Cardinal with a smile, “they will 
publish my first letter.

Suddenly Cardinal Merely asked 
“Tell me something, please, ot how 
yon Americans raised so much money 
and sent so many supplies to titir Buf
fering people ?’:

1 explained how the States, cities 
and villages throughout the United 
States had taken up the great charity 
afid pushed it for the American Com 
mission for Relief in Belgium. I told 
him I was the first and only American 
who crossed in one ol the relief ships.

‘ Wonderful I" exclaimed the Car
dinal. “Surely there are rich bless
ings iii store for the people who hare 
made sacrifices to help us. 
is still upon us. Our people are 
titingry. I fear their hunger will 
continue. Tell your people, when 
yon go home, that we thank them, 
and impress upon them that one cry 
is for more. Without aid from the 
outside we will perish.’*
’11 then asked the Cardinal to tell 
toe more of tbe treatment of tbe 
Germans toward himself and the 
ipembprs of hie household.

“ Excuse me, please," he said, ’i 
do not want to talk more about It 
9tist now. I am keeping a reedrd of 
it all, day by day and Incident by 
incident. Some day. I may make it 
public, When that time comes the 
War will ba over and Belgium will be 
free. 1
ii “Let ns talk some more of your 
gauntry and the great men over 
these," the Cardinal continued.
he asked" k"°W CBrd™aI Uibb°D6 ? ’
jjariJ ibp.’ad iaora euj tûdj oî

and die-
______ . the children
evil example 1 Wë all

soi into activé life.
The world te not the efnlHng pàra 

dire it appears to inexperienced 
youth ; it is tilled with ditiieultiee 
and temptations aud the sooner 
children are prepared to meet reali
ties "the better for them and 1 for 
«tiéletÿildi etii ni to

i!.ho.Le,lXCi
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mhe
What School of life cOuld be worse 

for '• growing child than a home 
where scenes of vanity, selfishness 
and discord are daily enacted b store 
innocent éfyes, where pleasure is the 
sole Object bf existence and the will 
of God and His law are Ignored i 
With each examples before them 
children,are bound to grow up sel
fish, rebellious, prone to evif,

r vV

sjifiips® ü

fish, rebellious, prone to evil, ene 
misb of society instead ot its support- 
ere, liabilities to Church and State 
and not assets, and finally, doomed 
to wretchedness and heartbreak.

Far be it from me to point out the 
great merchant princes and captains 
of industry as models. Tbe atmos
phere of the business world is filled 
with the exaltation of false ideals, 
certain to breed disappointment, full 
of peril to mind, heart and soul. Our 
children should be warned of these 
dangers, against this fever ot moneys 
getting, this blind ambition to attain 
high places ot doubtful honor, foY 
they are all symptoms ot a pervading 
and fell disease. Not that way ties 
happiness, and after all, happiness is

"rUinBldf Unit/ersilj of Toronto-

» ;i
7*421Look now upon tho family where 

God’s will is law, cheerfully and 
quickly obeyed ; where Christian dis
cipline is the rule-; where father and 
mother present to their children a 
good example ot restraint, strength 
and afieetton ; where corrupting in 
fluencèe are sternly banished and all 
things regulated according to the 
highest standards. Such isths home

TROPES RTADtNG

The printed page has its dangers 
and great ones too. It Is fatally easy 
today - for the child to happen on 
reading that is rank soul-poison,
Recreation, also must receive par
ental attention and the companionship
of the childteh'B hours tif play be : .. ..
safely guarded. It1 is à grave omis- God 8 neatest 8’lt “> man on partly, 
si on for fathers and mothers to No; what we wish to point out now 
neglect this,, for many a little one, is the tttlfîlhùent Of life*»1 highest 
carefully protected and taught at 1 destiny iti a chartf ii. contented, 
borne, has come to disaster through ] fruitful and laborious life, sanctified 
bad companions. 5 v Suffer little | to the tu.ll by jo va ot God and the 
children to ooms unto Me ” Is a com- noble chprity of a Christian heart, 
maud, a law laid down * foe parents, This alone brings the peace of God 
and the only right way-tp bring up a which surpatseth all understanding, 
child is to see that it is near to the In this way Hfe is freed from that 
Lord at all times : at hbriia, at Work canker).worm ot care that eats away 
and ot play. * b’’ ' -‘ d cheerfulness and joy. It, worldly
i The children of (hie Diocese 'are prosperity comes honestly and by 
mine, for I,feel.I am their farther io God’s will, it is a real"blessing tô be 
j9jj)d. The growth of their souls in used tor His glory and the boneti 1 ot 
purity and strength is one ot my humanity : aud if it does not come; 
greatest solicitudes and the tedder- something-glee does come, a million 
eét affection of my heart goes ont times more precipop,. and that is the 
wpeoially to the lambs of" the floqfc calm contentment "dt mind and heart 
I feel this responsibility very deeply, in the knowledge that, having done 
I want them to know my voice, to our duty in this life in high or low 
hear it and to love It: to remember position, a just God and most loving 
me in their prayers and esteem. Father keeps constant watch over opr 
They ,wi.U walk s» we lead them Io daily trials and successes, notes 
iaith and work.. This grave reepqn- strictly now achievements and crosses 
aihility is ours, dear Christian par- are borne and stands ready at the 
ante, 6d8 we must guard and fulfill gate of eterpity to render the sriblimp 
It as one of our highest duties, reward for lives pairesd in ftis service.

lit is a most inspiring and consol- 1 May G6fl bless tbe children of tbit 
ing thought for me to reflect that I portion of His vineyard ; may He lay 
gyn be.otguph RtfA<(fleiyfoq (g bring His baud on their little)heads aod
sn irMM'ssïssrtfSrists s
a ni enweq fcnfl bI3;?ûcd uaew 'tenu 1 .Yïab

"THE TOOL OF OPPORTCXITC"

w&teOiwis
FounlMhPen3916 j •

'The tiiose of thé'vacations marks the start of a new 
year either at college or in business. Your energy is 
rènewed ; you ahe glad to get back ftnd it stiferhs; like a 
new beginning. ,uU 2: '■1 ■ ü ’ - ' ^ 60 'n ^

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Fen will give you the right 
start. Its unfailing readj,fi£ps to irrite everyy<jrere and any
where, without need of desk or inkwell, v. ill save your time 
and multiply daily1 the opportunities for accomplishment.
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d
unebeoked among tboee who know 
nqt the Christian law and extends 
its baleful power even to i\lè faithful 
and their little ones V io a thousand

o iii
vq

iThe wa^r
ii

unseen and subtle ways it advances 
its outposts in metitce spula and from 
them inevitably spreads to ^tjhs eh^l- 
dren themselves.

Ad din robbed dnr first parents ot 
that candor with which they were 
originally endowed and ii^ade them 
the slaves of deceit, so dp these 
worldly influences coming from the 
same source that corrupted their 
hearts spoil that honesty end straight- 
forwardness natural to childhood.

Docility disappears from the heart 
Of the cMtd itfmm parents forget or 
give up their divinely appointed 
places of guides to the younger gen 
station,? when tho child is left to its 
own devices, or rathçr abandoned to 
random ibiïdencer&hti the ftgôticieb
of evil.

Some of the widely advertised and 
boasted educafch

iFSPt

■ in Waterman's Ideal Founiairt’ Pen yôu will find a nib 
anfi a Barrel that ««em tti Bave beert TlWie lor-no «ne ebe 
but yoe* ; And, with it*' yêtiréd setvitie,îit‘ will bettoitie 
jnore. and mor^ pvfeof yoo^each twist of yôür wrist and 

Utljls peculiari^ will be known to St, And it will.

La91
ft

-s La
91

::in iftterotin 'TrAîniNq ",os

It would f éem according to modern 
Ideas of èdhoatton that the most sub
lime puvpoM’bf training is the attain^ 
mentit self-confidence, Anyone who 
5n?w^W^arn, chUd-life evep superf 
flcially must realize that there is no 
need in these times for1 aiùy spcdàl 
Cultivation of this mtioh over rated 
virtue. Of course all children ought

ileyvry
be reydy. . ... oa U9»«»d ill

eledted because of their ‘abilityWaterman dealét^ are s
to give yoli up-to-daife1 service; atid fbt ihelr wilKihrgncsy to 
do everything W help ydti iri your choicé of a ' pen. 
The bé* dealers in your town sell Wstermaa*s Ideal

7.1icr

Fountain Pens.•ni
13BÜ..d3 Three Type, : l&g&K Sufeh, and Self-Filling 

anti up.

L. A Waterman Company Limited,
VfclJ -, 17Ô $t. James St^ MontreaL

NEWÎ0RIC CHICAGO. BOSTON. SAN FRANCISCO. PARIS. LONDON
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to be taught a certain amount ot salt, 
reliance, and when it is obvious that 
ibdivlauals are lacking in this quai 
tty, they should Be gently led tti the 
attainment of it. Bat self-reliance 

,Unrestrained; and;, rapHMiiqij ^s q very

mcoi Biow 3$o dûûtdî endr.Bbuotf

1
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1
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SANDWICH ONTARIO
OondueteA by the Father, of SL Basil

Boarding School for Young 
Men and Boys

with the following courses :
COLLEGE COURSE, offering a 

solid literary foundation for the
study of the professions and spec
ially designed for students prepar
ing for the priesthood.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE, fitting 
students for matriculation into 
Canadian and American universities 

COMMERCIAL COURSE, equip
ping students for a business career 

PREPARATORY COURSE for 
younger boys.

Good staff. Rood building*, good equipment 
new gymnasium, swimming pool, • running 
track, handball courte, tennis courte, football, 
and baeèball grounds, acre* of caMpQe. 

Private room* for 100 student*.
The SOth Year Begins 
Monday, Sept. 8, 1919
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% (Eailjnlic £lmrrd thousand times do we clTer that 
Divine Son in the Mass, impassible 
and glorious as a worthy victim o( 
thanksgiving.

The third act of worship is Propi
tiatory—to appease the anger of God, 
to satisfy the demands of His justice, 
and to obtain the pardon of onr sins. 
Man should appease the Lord to 
whom he has been ungrateful, and 
avert Hie anger lest he might be cast 
off for ever.

All other creatures cried for ven
geance against sinful man. Jesus 
Christ appeared and immolated Him
self on the Cross. Peace came upon 
the world, man’s sins notwithstand
ing, and the unbloody Sacrifice of 
the Mass pours out on him the grace 
of repentance and reconciles him 
with Divine justice.

The Sacrifice of Calvary supplied 
the treasures, tJat of the Maes dis
tributee them. If the Passion of 
Jesns Christ fits us for the benefits 
of Redemption, the Sacrifice of the 
Mass enables us to enjoy them.

Prayer constitutes the fourth act 
of worship called Impetratory, tor the 
due rendering of which to God the 
Mass furnishes us with the best of 
all means of moving the Divine 
liberality in our favor. We are un
worthy not only to be heard, but 
even to ask.

In the Mass, the Word of God 
prays to the Father continually for 
us, In the same manner as He did, 
bathed with sweat and blood on the 
Cross, and through Him we are 
heard. The Son of God, the invisi
ble High Priest, the holy Pontiff, just, 
innocent, separated from sinners, 
higher than the heavens, and able to 
compassionate us in our infirmities, 
intercedes for us with unutterable 
groanings, and becomes our propitia
tion, our victim ; and the Eternal 
Father, who promised to hear every 
one invoking Him in the name of 
His Son, cannot refuse the Son Him
self praying and offering Himself for

With more than savage insolence 
they tried to force him into an apol
ogy. Then, and afterward, they 
could not bend his lofty resolution. 
He would not sell his own or his 
country's honor. They itched to 
arrest him, but did not dare.

Cardinal Mercier s messages of con
solation to his people, together with 
hie long secies of brave and dignified 
acts have made him justly famous in 
the eyes of men. Now that his un
faltering faith has seen the triumph 
of right and the salvation of his 
country, and he finds it possible to 
visit our country, he may be assured 
that he finds here a whole nation of 
friends.________________

TOE BIEN FEIN MOVEMENT
The Sinn Fein movement is one of 

those strange enterprises that adds a 
new chapter to the psychology of 
nations. It expresses the mind and 
aspirations of a race that never 
admits defeat, that refuses to be 
whipped ; that despite seeming 
defeat keeps sounding the advance 
that continues the struggle under the 
most adverse circumstances ; that 
fights on in the face of poison gas, 
tanks, machine guns, airships and 
barks of artillery. Confronted by all 
the barbarous accoutrements of 
modern warfare, Ireland stands des
perately defiant. For her, to lose her 
life is to gain it. Though somewhat 
colored by poetry and romance, Sinn 
Felnism cannot in any way be asso
ciated with passion and emotion, that 
change with the temperature and 
atmosphere of the passing day. It is 
rather an ultimate national endeavor 
born of conviction and motive. It 
contains more of the intellect than 
of the heart. It comes as the finished 
product from the logic mills of Ire
land's University schools. It counts 
the youth, the brains and the bud 
ding geniuses of the present genera 
tion. It is as unconquerable as the 
soul.

Sinn Felners regard England as an 
unlawful invader who as the stronger 
isle has kept the weaker under hand
cuffs for a period of seven hundred 
years. Daring all this time Ireland 
has undergone the conditions of the 
vanquished ; she has been forced as 
the loser to accept the terms of the 
winner. Throughout this long night 
of bondage the position of England 
towards Ireland has been the over
bearing attitude of the strong towards 
the weak. Military garrisons and 
police barracks have kept up from 
geaeration to generation the English 
testing of contempt and the Irish 
fesling of revenge. Sinn Feinera 
assert that though the colonics may 
regard England as the cradle of their 
liberty and the common school of 
their civilization the same is not 
true of Ireland. Ireland is different 
in race, religion, civilization and lan 
guage. The Irish race is amongst 
the oldest of the white peoples of 
Western Europe who were civilized 
before the Christian era, and among 
the earliest of those who embraced 
Christianity.

Sinn Feiners deny point-blank 
England's claim to sovereignty. 
They hold that-England neither rules 
by the divine right of superior genius 
not- by the universally admitted 
divine right of the peoples’ consent. 
They refuse to acknowledge any 
inherent excellence in the English
man above the Irishman. They 
maintain that if the standard of per
fection be according to nature and 
grace the Irishman may modestly lay 
claim to a substantial equality with 
the Englishman. This being so why 
they ask does the Englishman arro
gate to himself the right of rnlerehip? 
Should not the vassalage of the 
Irishman be brought to an end and 
his equality be recognized ?

But this opens up the more pro
found discussion of the seat of 
authority. The Sinn Feiners have 
made the right to rule one of the 
topics of the day. It sovereignty 
resides in the people England's occu
pation of Ireland is that of an unjust 
aggressor. Irelanu s voice of protest 
against the invader has resounded 
throughout the oivilizad world. The 
Church has always held that the 
right of government —“jusimpevandi" 
—is from God who is its natural and 
necessary principle. Writing to the 
Romans St. Paul laid down that all 
power comes from God. It is, 
however, an open question whether 
it is immediately conferred by God, 
or not. Society, being a necessity of 
human nature, is of divine origin. 
By composition and conformation it 
should have a properly constituted 
head or ruler. But in whom does 
God vest the power to rule 7 Is it in 
the body politic by whom it passes to 
the ruler ? Or in the ruler who is 
nominated and determined by the 
popular suffrage ? It is now gener
ally accepted that the supreme civil 
authority is immediately conferred 
by God upon the whole people as a 
political body. The people as an 
organized political body by a common 
consent transfer this authority to 
their chief, or head, be he king or 
president.

Wherefore the consent of the gov
erned is essential for legitimate gov
ernment. President Wilson in his 
address to Congress, Feb. 11, 1918, 
emphasized this doctrine in a well- 
chosen formula : “Peoples may now 
be dominated and governed only by 
their consent. Peoples and prov
inces are not to be bartered about 
from sovereignty to sovereignty as if 
they were chattels and pawns in a

game, even the great game, now for
ever discredited, of the balance of 
power." Sinn l-'ein explodes Eng
land's theory of lawful occupation. 
That it never ruled by the consent of 
the governed is proven by Its seven 
hundred years of military occupation. 
Disowning all moral obligation to 
wards the usurper, Sinn Fein 
prove the Nemesis of England.

Into an improvised cell. But if there 
was something funereal about the 
contrivance itself, there whs nothing 
of the moribund about the occupant 
who when asked how she managed to 
turn over on this narrow couch, 
replied “With care,'1

Now about the Sisters themselves. 
People of the world, including 
Catholics, picture to themselves 
who sleep on a bare board and who 
rise at midnight to recite the office as 
being long-faced, morbid and sancti
monious persons. They no doubt 
imagine that a flow of wit and merri
ment would shook them very much 
and that they would assume an erect 
posture with downcast eyes like, to 
use a borrowed expression, a crane 
looking into an Irish bog. The truth 
is quite the contrary as anyone who 
was present at the impromptu con
cert, held on the balcony of the 
Infirmary for the benefit of the sick 
Religious, would have realized. It 
was one of the older Sisters who pre
sided at the little portable organ and 
all the selections wore not in St. 
Basil's Hymnal. Moreover, it was a 
septuagenarian Invalid who showed 
the most hearty appreciation of the 
various numbers. I even noticed 
among the younger ones a little 
restrained motion of feet that once 
had danced merrily to the rhythmic 
numbers at parish picnics.

What one finds most refreshing in 
a visit to the monastery is the child
like simplicity and utter unworldli" 
ness of the Sisters and their spirit of 
lively faith end confidence in God. 
Novices, Tourieres, lay Sisters and 
professed Nuns are like one large 
happy family who can afford to make 
merry for tbeir Bridegroom is ever 
near, and who, like little children 
who hold their father's hand, are not 
afraid or solicitous. Accidents of 
gentle birth or superior education 
give no precedence. There is no 
emulation but the emulation of 
virtue, no rivalry save in doing good, 
in fructifying more and more the 
talents that each has received.

outstanding quality of the Anglican 
clergy. Were it so, the singing of the 
popular hymn, “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers" would never fail to elicit a 
smile. The author must either have 
had a magnified sense of humor, or 
none at all, when he wrote

“We are all united,
All one body we ;
One in faith and doctrine 
One in charity. "
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WITHIN TOE CLOISTER 
By The Gleaner

On the feast of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary there was cele
brated in Toronto the Golden Jubilee 
of the establishment in that city of 
the community of the Sisters Adorers 
of the Precious Blood. The event 
called forth no headlines in the daily 
press, for the world is not concerned 
with the supernatural, and the work 
of these Sisters is eminently super
natural. The world is interested in 
new theories of reform, and these 
cloistered Nuns hold to the centuries- 
old maxim of self sacrifice and pro
pitiation, “to adore, to repair, to 
suffer." The import of the event 
seemed even to have been lost upon 
the Catholic community as a whole, 
an evidence of how all of ue are 
inoculated with the spirit of the 
world. In this age of hustle and 
bustle we have become so enamored 
of the busy Marthas that we have 
forgotten that Mary hath chosen the 
best part.

In the absence of the Archbishop, 
Mgr. Kidd, Superior of St. Augustine's 
Seminary, officiated at the solemn 
High Mass of thanksgiving, and Mgr. 
Whalen, V. G., at the Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament in the after
noon. The sermon for the occasion 
was preached by a life-long friend of 
the community, Rev.Father McBrady, 
C. 8. B., to whose well known elo
quence a special impulse was lent by 
the kindly and grateful sentiments 
that the Basilian Fathers have 
always entertained for the Nuns of 
the monastery.

But it is not of the Mass or of the 
beautifully decorated chapel or of the 
sermon that I wish to write. Nor 
will I dwell upon the wonderful 
growth of this Canadian born com
munity, upon how the little mustard 
plant, that sprang up in the fertile 
soil of Catholic Quebec sixty years 
ago, has epread out until its branches 
reach as far west as Portland, Oregon, 
and as far south as Cuba. I might 
mention, however, two circumstances 
of interest. Within the remarkably 
short period of thirty-five years from 
the date of the founding of the com
munity the rules of this new world 
institute had received the approba
tion of Pope Leo XIII, The Toronto 
monastery was established by Mother 
St. Joseph, a cousin of Mother 
Catherine, who, under the direction 
of Bishop LaRocqne and Father 
Raymond, had opened the first house 
of the community in the then little 
town of St. Hyacinthe. By a strange 
coincidence the first superior of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, who came to 
Toronto seventeen years prior to the 
advent of the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood, was Mother Delphine, niece of 
Mother St. John de Fontbonne, the 
refoundress of the community in 
Lyons after the French Revolution. 
Both cf these eaintly religious, so 
intimately associated with the first 
days of their respective congrega
tions, rest together in God's acre.

The writer was among those who 
were privileged to enter the cloister 
on the joyful occasion of the golden 
jubilee. And now let me tell you, 
kind reader, what I saw. for I know 
that you are curious to learn what 
the inside of a cloister is like. I saw 
little that is not common to other 
convent homes. There was immacu
late cleanliness and perfect order 
from attic cell to kitchen pantry ; 
there was the best of cooking as all 
who enjoyed the dinner will attest ; 
there was excellent taste displayed 
not only in the permanent decoration 
of the rooms but in the special orna
ments arranged tor the occasion. 
The convent garden, with its abun
dance of vegetables and luscious 
fruits and its neat walks leading each 
to some rustic shrine, was not uneug- 
gestive of what Eden must have 
been before innocence fled from the 
land and God’s curse fell upon the 
earth. The only thing I saw that 
had a sepulchral suggestion about it 
was a bed that fitted under a long, 
narrow sewing table and that slid In 
and out on rollers like—well you 
know what. A military chaplain 
declared that he had seen nothing at 
the front so complete and so econom
ical of space as this invention of a 
simple Nun who, in order to relieve 
the over taxed accommodation of the 
house, thus turned her work room

The imaginative character of the 
average news-agency despatch, may 
be seen in the lurid accounts of 
famine in India which appeared in 
the press of Canada and the United 
States a few months ago. In the 
Toronto Globe, for example, it was 
stated that in the central and northern 
provinces of India the death toll 
made the casualty list of the great 
War look insignificant. “ The estim
ated number of dead from plague 
and famine in the past year," con
tinued the despatch, “is over 82,000,- 
000. The poor have eaten all their 
food, and the physical condition of 
thousands upon thousands Is such 
that they are too weak even to carry 
their water jars. ... If coffins 
for the 32.000,000 British subjects 
who have died were placed head to 
feet they would reach a distance 
equal to one and one-third times 
around the equator.”
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THE BRITISH MIBSION AT 
THE VATICAN

The continuance of the British 
Mission to the Vatican has from 
time to time evoked proteste from 
ultra- Protestante of the Exeter Hall 
type. Threats of fresh outbursts 
along this line have caused even 
the secular Press to point out the 
advantage of maintaining an envoy 
at the Vatican.

Sane-minded people have not for
gotten that during the War tt e 
British Mission at Rome wae of the 
utmost utility to Britain. For 
instance, the work accomplished by 
the Holy Father, on behalf of 
prisoners of war, by tracing them, 
obtaining their repatriation, etc., wte 
highly appreciated by England.

In 1917 the British Government 
made use of the Vatican, in its peace 
overtures of that time, asking the 
Holy Father to ascertain the main 
outlines of Germany's peace terms, 
and particularly what the latter was 
prepared to do in respect to Belgium. 
The German Government delayed 
four weeks to give an answer, and by 
that time the tide of war had turned. 
Nevertheless the utility of the Vatican 
as a diplomatic clearing house for 
Europe was established.

The Birmingham Daily Post points 
out that “ the necessity for such a 
representation has been felt for a 
long period by the Foreign Office, 
but in deference to Protestant sus
ceptibilities it has always been 
accompanied by some sort of evasion. 
During the War it was found desir
able for British interests to be 
placed in their right light befoie 
Benedict XV. and his advisers, and in 
various and informal ways this was 
done. Yet it seems a pity that a 
straightforward course has at no 
time been adopted, and the nation 
plainly told that minietere consider 
such a representation to be neces
sary and give their reasons for it. If 
this were done the matter would be 
put on a clear basis.”

In reply to the hostility towards 
the continuance of the Vatican 
Mission manifested by the “ British 
Weekly," "Diarist" ol the “Even
ing Standard " writes : “ I have a 
great respect for Sir William Robert
son Nicoll, and I hope he Is not 
going to lend himself to a recrudes
cence of the foolish clamor against 
the presence of a British represent
ative at the Papal Court. Both Sir 
Henry Howard and the present 
Minister, Count de Salis, have done 
very good work there, and the notion 
that their presence ia resented by 
France is completely mistaken. On 
more than one occasion, notably at 
the time of the German peace over
ture to the Pope, the fact that the 
Allies were represented there by the 
British Minister was of distinct 
value. Apparently, however, there is 
still in existence the type of Protest
ant who sees Roman Catholic plots 
everywhere. Otherwise we should 
not hear this nonsense about Cath
olics trying to capture the League of 
Nations."

The fear has been expressed that 
the British Mission to the Vatican 
might be used by England as an 
anti-Irish agency. Irish Catholics, 
however, have no such fears, for 
they well known how futile such 
efforts would be. Gladstone at
tempted euoh a course when he sent 
Sir George Erriogton on a secret 
mission to Rome “ to keep the 
Vatican in good humor." His efforts 
in that direction, which 
Intended to injure the Parnell move
ment, were effectually blocked by 
some clerics then resident at the 
Irish College in Rome ; and he did 
not find it so easy as he imagined to 
“ fool the Pope."

Should any effort be made to use 
the British Mission at the Vatican 
tor anti-Irish purposes, there are 
sufficient agencies available to bailie 
any euoh effort. They would be 
brought into play the moment action 
on their part was seen to be neces
sary.
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TOE MAS8, TOE SUPREME ACT 
OF WORSHIP

Christianity without a sacrifice 
would be an anomaly in tho history 
of religion ; for never before the 
advent of Protestantism was there a 
religion without a sacrifice. Luther, 
who first repudiated the Mass, 
realized that in eo doing he was 
placing himself in opposition to the 
obvious testimony of Scripture and 
the Fathers of the early Church. 
Confronted by this fact, he assured 
hie followers that he cared not wk at 
the Fathers laid but what they ought 
to have said, in order to coincide 
with his peculiar views.

The august Sacrifice of the Maes is 
the very soul of the Church instituted 
by Christ, for it comprises in itself 
all that ie sublime and eacred in onr 
Holy Religion. All the sacrifices of the 
Old Testament were only shadows of 
that ol the New, which really offers 
to God what the Jewish sacrifices 
only promised.

The tilering should bear some pro
portion to the person to whom it Is 
made ; bat since the ancient sacri
fices were only weak and needy ele
ments, they could in no way satisfy 
for man’s debts to God, and hence 
another sacrifice was required. The 
old victims were insufficient, the 
Levitical priesthood was impotent in 
the sight of God, and therefore it 
was necessary, as the Council of Trent 
expresses it, that ‘ by the ordination 
ol God, the Father of Mercies, 
another priest, according to the order 
of Melchieedech, onr Lord .Issue 
Christ, should arise, who would con
summate and bring to perfection all 
who were to be sanctified.’’

Although our Lord fully consum
mated the sacrifice by offering Him
self to God the Father and by dying 
on the altar of the Cross for onr 
redemption, yet Hie priesthood was 
not to expire with His death, but 
was to continue visible in His Church 
to the eud of ages, as He Himself 
promised at Hie Last Supper, whee, 
instituting the Eucharistic Sacrifice, 
He gave the same divine authority 
to the Apostles and to their succès- 
sots.

There are lonr kinds of worship 
given to God in the Sacrifice of the 
Mass. The first is called Latrentic, 
or the homage or worship which is 
due to God and can be given to Hie 
Infinite Majesty alone, and which ia 
tendered by the Sacred Victim along 
with the adoration of the faithful, of 
the Saints, and of the angelic boats, 
who, according to the opinion of the 
Fathers, reverently surround the 
altar.

The second form of worship is 
termed Eucharistic, or that by which 
man raises his voice in perfect 
thanksgiving to hie most generous 
benefactor. In it the excess of the 
Divine Goodness invests us with the 
power of offering abundant satisfac
tion to Him ; and the greatest 
advantage we derive from this bene
fit is, that we can thereby make an 
adequate return for what we have 
received from God. God delivers us 
from the abyss ; we present to Him 
the Deliverer. He opens heaven to 
ue ; we offer to Him the Heir.

So much does the supreme good
ness shine forth in the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, that not only is our act 
of thanksgiving in keeping with the 
great benefits conferred upon us, but 
forme a retnrn in some way suitable 
for the great love manifested in His 
conferring them upon us. Not 
merely onoe, as St. Gregory Nazian- 
zen remarks, as when our Blessed 
Lord offered Himself in the Incarna
tion to Hie Eternal Father, but a

Another paper duplicated this 
despatch with the addition that : 
“Theconditions are indescribable and 
ghastly. The cities are peopled by 
emaciated humanity. T raffia has 
ceased, mails are undelivered, and 
business is at a standstill. One 
hundred and fifty million loyal British 
subjects go hungry morning, noon 
and night, while vast multitudes 
endeavor to maintain life by eating 
roots, leaves and kernels ol old nuts.'. 
Still another journal placed the 
death total for a few months at six 
million, and asked : “Is starvation 
to be Britain's answer to the $100,- 
000,000 contributed by India to the 
war cheat ?”

us.
Such ie the excellence of the sacri

fice of our altars. Little wonder, 
then, that the Church regards the 
Mass as her greatest treasure, as the 
most precious legacy which onr 
Saviour has left to his chosen flock. 
It has proven the inspiration of all 
that is greatest and best in music, 
art and architecture, for it is the one 
great act by which men may fittingly 
honor the majesty of God, thank Him 
for His benefits, appease His justice 
and implore Hie mercy.

They not only hold to the deposit 
of faith but to what may be called 
the margin of faith, the pions tradi
tions sanctioned by the Church, the 
revelations of Gcd's saints and the 
miracles of oar own day. The life 
of a Sister Adorer of the Precious 
Blood would be unbearable and her 
cell a prison it she had not a lively 
faith and a special vocation. In 
place of the things of the world 
which she has left behind she must 
have a firm realization of the things 
unseen, tor the temporal joys which 
she has abandoned she must have an 
abiding confidence that God will give 
her the things to be hoped for. 
Apart from special festive occasions, 
she indulges in few worldly pleas
ures. She must of necessity seek 
her joye in her daily tasks, in her 
cell and before the Tabernacle. The 
supernatural atmosphere that sur
rounds the community shows itself 
in their relation to the clergy. A 
priest is always honored with doable 
honor because he is a pries?. An 
extra Mass is treasured not because 
of him who says it but because it le

All this was very depressing and 
very horrifying. Late Indian ex
changes, however, unveil the high 
coloring of the despatch in question, 
and indulge in some moralizing by 
the way. The Catholio Herald of 
India, for instance, an exceedingly 
moderate and well informed journal, 
published in Calcutta, quotes from 
several American papers, and adds : 
" The Indian Government would be 
well advised to keep an eye on the 
American press, or there will be 
trouble." The whole despatch it 
characterizes as " very damaging, 
and the misrepresentation is glar
ing." Farther remarks as to the 
“ gullibility of the American public ’’ 
are beside the mark. The incident, 
however, tarnishes additional proof, 
it any were needed, as to the part the 
imagination plays in the average 
press despatch.

CARDINAL MERCIER S VISIT
An official announcement has been 

made that Cardinal Mercier will visit 
Toronto on Tuesday, October 14th, 
arriving at Union Station at 8:30 
a. m. and remaining till the following 
morning.

A great pleasure it will be for 
Canadians to extend a hearty wel
come to the great Cardinal, who 
throughout the War stood as a 
symbol of the steady courage and 
long endurance of his Belgian people, 
and of their faith in the triumph of 
good over evil.

A man of the people, long given to 
the study of theology and scholastic 
philosophy, he became an Archbishop 
and Cardinal, who has indeed proved 
a pastor ol hie flock, and in their 
agony of desolation, the inflexible 
protector of civilization against the 
barbarism of Prussian kultnr.

Studying him, one begins to under
stand Leo the Great and Gregory the 
Great. The Lombards, however, 
were gentle compared with the Ger
mans, and Uenseric and Attila lambs 
in comparison with Yon Bissing and 
the other German masters of Bel
gium.

The motto of Cardinal Mercler’e 
coat of arms is “Apostolos Jesu 
Cbristi," an Apostle of Jesus Christ. 
There ia an apostolic energy, love of 
trntb, large religioue spirit, candor 
and courage in all those pastorals 
and addresses which have made his 
name fanions throughout the world.

The massacres of August and 
September, 1914, the destruction of 
monuments of art and religion, the 
bombardment of “our dear City of 
M alinéa," its episcopal palace and 
metropolitan church brought from 
him that immortal Christmas pas
toral which told the Belgians that 
their duty was “patriotism and 
endurance."

“1 hold it as part of my episcopal 
office to instruct yon as to your duty 
in face of the Power that has in
vaded onr soil and now occupies the 
greater part of our country. The 
authority of that Power is no lawful 
authority. Therefore, in soul or con
science, you owe it neither respect, 
nor attachment, nor obedience.’’

The Germane burned what copies 
of it they could lay their hands on.

It forms a melancholy reflection 
upon the perverted sense of rever
sons eo rife in this generation that 

the Maes Thus are these gcod Nuns the custodians of ruined towns and 
heaping up treasures in heaven not , buiiding9 ln Belgium and Northern 
for themselves alone but for yon, France have found it necessary to 
dear reader, and me. Thus are they ereot barricades about them and to 
fructifying by their prayers the seed piaoa aimed guards in charge as a

precaution against vandalism. Theof God’s word and withholding by 
the daily atoning sacrifice of their ; French military authorities have 
lives the hand of His avenging divided the area into diatriotB, plac

ing an officer in charge of each, whose 
sole duty is to safeguard historic 
spots, and preserve intact as they 
now stand the impressive ruins 
which war has left in its train. In 
front of the Cathedral and Cloth Hall 
at Ypres a large sign has been 
erected which reads : “ This is
Holy Ground. No stone of these 
fabrics may be disturbed. They are 
a heritage for all civilized people.' 
But there are those, even, who would 
steal the sign itself if they could.

justice.

!

NOTES AND COMMENTS

It will interest admirers ol j 
Charles Dickens to learn that he wae 
the author of a “ Life of Christ." It 
was never published, however, and 
still remains in manuscript, having 
br*n.—rltten solely for the instruc
tion and edification of hie own chil
dren. The world ie not accustomed 
to look upon Dickens as an especially 
religious man, bnt that he had deep 
religious feelings bis biographers 
testify. Love for humanity end com
passion for the weak and sorrowful 
come next to love of God, and that 
Dickens possessed these beyond the 
ordinary ie apparent from every page 
of his writings. His shortcomings in 
the matter of belief were largely 
those of his environment : his capac
ity for sympathy was as wide as 
humanity.

During the War much wae heard 
of the “Hymn of Hate,” which was 
said to have been sung in German 
households. Some of the censure 
visited upon this incident might, as 
an English contemporary remarks, 
be directed with at least as much 
justice against the hymn of hate con
stantly voiced against Catholics In 
all parts of the English-speaking 
world. We are reminded of this by 
the account which appeared in The 
Universe of a meeting of the notor
ious Protestant Alliance held in Hyde 
Park, London. The speakers were 
unusually violent, even for that un
savory organization, and evidently 
exhausted the patience of their audi
ence for the meeting broke up in 
disorder. A number of Canadian 
soldiers had a baud in the affray. 
One ol them, a sergeant, was heard 
to remark, that the most hated thing

were

One of the foreign missionary 
societies of the Anglican Church in 
England was recently strongly urged 
not to send ont to India any men 
devoid of a sense of humor. A sav
ing sense of humor ie necessary, 
urged the monitor, to a proper appre
ciation of native life, in that far-off 
possession, and he who lacks it is at 
a marked disadvantage. A sense of 
humor, however, hae never been an
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b doubt the first should be prayer. 
“Pray the Lord of the harvest that He 
Bend labourers” so Our Divine Lord 
told us. ‘ The labourers are few," 
yes, all too few and unsupported. In 

daily prayers what would be more 
easy than to add to our intentions a 
remembrance of the Church in her 
missionary needs. Another 
potent factor is the spread of good 
literature. All kinds of popular 
religious literature are beneficial.
No good book, pamphlet or paper 
which speaks truly of Christian life 
or spreads Christian doctrine but has 
a vast influence. And that literature 
may take many forms. We have 
heard of people being drawn to 
Christian practices by the reading of 
a few jottings from the life ofl Christ 
on a calendar. What is more read 
able than a good story ? Does it 
appeal to you, then after you have 
enjoyed the good work, why not share 
your pleasure with some one not so 
fortunate? Spread about you attrac
tive Christian literature. The Cath
olic Churah Extension does all it can 
for this need of the missionaries. 
The other potent means of aiding the 
missions is by giving money. As every 
one knows it is the form of aid most 
appreciated for the simple reason 
that it is the easiest to turn into the 
articles most needed at the particolar 
moment. The important point to 
know is that every cent given to mis
sionary purposes is a powerful factor 
in spreading the Gospel of Christ. 
A man may preach through his 
money who cannot preach through 
his lips, yes even one who has only 
the three “Rs” may by his gift of 
money be a teacher of all 
sciences By the gifts sent us we 
educate priests, build chapels, or aid 
in their building, equip them if 
necessary, send missionaries to those 
who have no one to preach to them, 
in a word we aid in every way pos
sible the needs of a growing Church. 
We are in fact establishing the 

p. m. The Priests’ Confer- Church.
Nineteenth Annual Confer- In the vast domaine ol this conn- 

ol the P. E. L. let Paper— try the Catholic Church muet play 
“Preparation for and Thanksgiving her part God will° 
after Mass," Rev. Father l'roeper, and sacrifice alone will this be acoom- 
O. F. M., Chatham. 2nd Paper pliehed. Soule are ^ed only by 
“ The Boy After Leaving School, and coming in contact with the super- 
communion," Rev. Father J. Mah- natural means wh^ar^left^nong

These means muet reach them.

and some ol them wives. It wat 
through smiles and tear» they parted 
and yet were there ever tears more 
fulokly dried ? We feel the deep 
appreciation of what they have done, 
and is it not fitting that their gray 
haired pastor should remember 
them ? You do not all believe, as 
1 believe, you do not all kneel at the 
same altar, but you are all willing to 
bow before the some flag, and though 
these boys died, they won out. They 
were not daunted by shot and ehell ; 
they knew some must die in the fight 
and they were willing. They were 
Canadians first and last, and while 
we are anxious to give all the honor 
we can
we must also share the 
the boys who have returned.

11 Teach your children the history 
of Canada," he said. " Teach them 
to love their country, and that 
tablet is the book that will teach

»during the War was the German | Church, London. «I** ^ohMls 

poison gas, but that it was not nearly (jjjuroh. London, as Deacon, and Rev. 
eo repulsive as the vaporinge ol the pftther Goetz ol Seaiorth as Sub- 
Alliance—a remark which might be Leaoun. Hie Lordship was assisted 

certain at the throne by Rev. Father Forris- 
tal ol St. Peter's Seminary, London, 
and Rev. Father Coughlin ol Aeeump 
tion College, Sandwich. Others In 

It TOOji Hon. N. Wesley Rowell a ,^e Sanctuary were Rt. Rev. Mon
half to reply to Mr. signor McKeon, Rector of St. Peter's 

Cathedral, London, Rev. Father 
Brieson of St. Peter's Seminary,
London, Capt. Rev. Father MoDon- 

the latter's absence through sickness nall o( Vancouver, B.C , and the 
to make the attempt. With the poli- pastor. Rev. Father Stanley. The 
tical issues involved we ore not con sermon was preached by Rt. Rev. 
oerned. Headers ol the speech will '^“^‘large number of clergy at 
not have failed to note, however, that fcen(je(j evening eervioe, many ol 
the principal rock of Mr. Rowell's (hem motoring from their parishes 
offence—his slander against the re- after their morning services. Rt.

I tssri’K" .. ...
and unapologized for. That is the jo0 aBaiBted by Rev. Father Gnam ol them beet.

fact which concerns the Catholics lngerBoli, as lieaocn and Rev. Father The names 
ol Canada and which will have a pitre of Stoney Point as Sub Deacom tablet are : John Brisbois, James 

estimate ol hie Rev. Fathers Hanlon and Kearney of McPike, William Roddy, John Miron, 
London, assisted the Bishop as Chap- Leo Monaghan, Thomas McHugh, 
lainB. The service consisted ol reci- Arthur Hynes, Joseph McArthur, 
tation of the Rosary, sermon by Rev. Donald Roach, H. Lalande, M. u. 
Father Coughlin, C.S.B., of Aeeump. Michael Foran, Joseph Hoy, Joseph 
tion College, Sandwich, and Benedic- Hanley, Desmond O'Boyle, Miohael 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. The Pim, James Rousseau, Albert Garnean, 
following clergy assisted in the Sane- James Sayers. Fred Atkinson, 
tuary : Rt. Rev. Monsignor West of 

The well known Tracey McGregor I St. Thomas : Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mo- 
home on the river Iront, a mile above Gee ol St. Joseph's Church, Stratford ;
Ford City, has Just been purchased Rt. Rev. Monsignor McKeon of the 
by Mrs. Josephine Gaukler, ol Grosse Cathedral, London ; Rev. Fathers Cas- 
Pointe, for 3125,000 and presented as sidy of St. Patrick's, Hamilton ; Y al- 
a gift to her daughter. Reverend online ol St. Joseph's Hospital, Lon- 
Mother Clare, superior general of the don ; Mahoney ol LaSalette ; Brady of 
Ursuline religious. The fine estate St. Mary's Church, London ; Goetz ol 
comprises, in addition to a handsome Seaforth ; Major McCarthy, M.C., and 
modern mansion, 70 acres ol land Capt. Lowry ol St. Joseph's Church, 
extending from the channel bank Stratford; Capt. McDonnell ol Nan- 
back to the Tecnmseh road, also live conver, B.C. ; Forristal and Briseon of 
stock and farming implements. St. Peter’s Seminary, London ; and

Seven acres of the property have the pastor, Rev. Father Stanley, 
been given over to landscape garden Rev. Father Mahoney led the choir 
ing and present such a wealth of at both services, 
floral, shrub and tree beauty that The 8 o'clock Mass was said by Hie 
words may barely express it. From Lordship the Bishop. The singing 
the coming ol the crocuses, tulips was by the children's choir under the 
and magnolias in the early spring, a direction of the Sisters ol St. Joseph, 
succession of manifold bloom follows At the end of the Mass, Master James 
each other in riotous splendor Poole read an address of welcome to 
through the season, and a walk about the Bishop on behalf of the children, 
the magnificent grounds these early Master Cecil Bryson presenting a 
fall days when autumn is penciling Bond for 3500 to the Bishop lor his 
the sumach in flaming scarlet, the new Seminary, and Master Edward 
elms, oaks and maples in browns and Henderson a purse containing 3100 in 
goldens, russets and orange, and gold, the first four years' interest on 
sending the rich crimson blushes to the bond. This bond is for purposes 
the cheeks of the clustering haws, of Endowment of the new Seminary 
affords a eight glorious enough to and is the gift of the children of St. 
madden an artist and recalls what Mary’s School.
Buskin had to say about the I Rev. Messrs. Stacey and Ffoulkes,
“ sacredness and nobleness ol Seminarists, acted as Masters ol Cer- 
color " emonies at the different services.

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—1 came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis 
alone which are greatly in need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil 
leges to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student. 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of tbe eaith will, 1 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fbabeb.

I propose the following burses for 
subscription.

our
absorbed with profit by a 
noisy element in Ontario.

Travellers' Cheques issued 
that will freely pass as cash 
anywhere in Canada or the 
United States. More convenient 
and safer to carry about than ready 
money.

very

year and a 
Murphy's charges in the House of 
Commons, and he took advantage of

to the boys who have died, 
honors with Branches and Connections throughout Canada

Eleven Branches 
In District

IIjDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

MIDDLEMENS THORN DALE WALKERS

394 RICHMOND STREETLondon 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DELAWAREBELTON
KOMOKA

inscribed on theOI16

bearing upon the 
character with all true Canadians.

Wood, Gundy & CompanyNEW ACADEMY BACKED BEAST BUBBE 
Previously acknowledged... 18 855 74 
Mrs. Pat. Cunningham,

Eureka..........
Suffering Soule.

FOR URSULINE RELIGIOUS Dealers in High Grade5 00
1 00PROGRAMME

QUEEN OF APOBTLBB BUBBE 
Previously acknowledged 11,501 28 Canadian Government 

and Municipal Bonds
OF THE EIGHTH EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 

OF THE DIOCESE OF LONDON 

AT TILBUEY, ONT., OCT. 1, 1919
ST. ANTHONY'S BUBBE

Previously acknowledged.....
Suffering Soule.......................
Miss A. W. Mclnnie, Beaver-

1664 45
tha 1 007.00 a. m. Mass.

8.00 a. m. Mass lor the Children.
10.00 a. m. Pontifical High Mass. 

Sermon in French—Rev. Father 
Pineonneault, McGregor, Ont. Ser
mon in 
Coughlin, C,
College. Procession and Exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament after Mass.

3.00 
ence. 
ence

1 00ton. SaskatoonNew YorkMontrealTorontoIMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE
Previously acknowledged... 11,798 00

1 00Father
Sandwich

English — Rev. 
S. B-, Suffering Souls

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BUBBE 
Previously acknowledged.....  1142 20 The Young Man’s
BT. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BÜBBB 
Previouely acknowledged... 11,034 47

1 00
Best Recommendation

Father.....................................
Mise A. W. Mclnnie, Beaver- A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

1 ooton,

£/ A42.L-\e
BLBBSBD SACRAMENT BÜR8B

Previously acknowledged  1148 60
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged.
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged.-. 1186 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged  6291 00
Beatrice F. Benson. Midland
Suffering Souls........................
Miss A. W. Mclnnie. Beaver

ton...........................................
Mrs. J. C. Walsh, Rockland...

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 
Previously acknowledged..—

menoney, La Salette.
4 00 p. m. The Children’s Visit to 

the Blessed Sacrament. Instruction 
by Rev. Father Marchand, Tecnmseh.

7.80 p. m. Holy Hour. Beads. 
Consecration to the Sacred Heart. 
Sermon in English—Rev. Father A. 
P. Mahoney, Woodstock. Sermon in 
French—Rev. Father Pitre, Stoney 
Point.

Pater Noster.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 

ment.
Te Deum.

A SCHEDULE OF TRAINS FOR 
TILBURY CONGRESS

.1pose.
Where the Church ie. there the Holy 
Ghost is, working for the accomplish
ment of the Will of God upon earth. 
Do you help establish and spread the 
Church, then you co-operate actively 
in the ministry of Christ, then will 
you fulfill the divine command of 
preaching the Gospel to 
creature. Help the missionaries and 
the Missions 1

Am &6231 80 &

6

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

3 00every
1 00

Established 1864.
Branches 
n Alberta1 00BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENT Donations may be addressed to i 

Rev. T. O'Donnell, Presided 
Oalholio Church Rxtenslon Society 

87 Bond St., Toronto.

3 00The massed trees make up a forest 
ol rare loveliness where nearly every 
indigenous specie may be seen either 
grown on the place or transplanted 
from a distance. Blue pines are 
there and a whole colony of different 
branches of the pine family, long- 
nailed hawthorns, and lofty, unbend
ing Lombardy poplars so grouped 
that one knows they were set out by

MEMORIAL TABLET 
UNVEILED 1209 40

Coulslhutloni through Ibis u»t> 
should be addressed iFrom London :

C. P. R. 7.28 p. m. 
M. C. R. 6.20 a. m. 

From Windsor :
C. P. R. 9 -15 p. m. 
M. C. R. 1.05 a. m. 

From Chatham :
C. P. R. 9.23 p. m. 
C. P. R. 5.65 a. m.

IN MEMORY OF SOLDIERS OF 
SAULT STB. MARIE WHO 

FELL AT THE FRONT
Bxtbnbioii,

Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont.

Bault Ste. Marie, Daily Star. Sept. 16
Sacred Heart church 

a nature lover and a landscape Marie, was filled to the doore at the 
genius who aleo had care of onr little ceremony of the unveiling of the 
feathered friends as seen by the snug memotjai tablet to the soldiers of the 
bird homes built in the cosiest and 
shadiest hollows of tbe fruit trees' 
boughs. Up and down, wherever the 
eye reste in its roaming, is a vista of 
undulating stretches of lawn not un
like waves suddenly changed into 
grass, while surprising views of the 
varying charms of the place are re
vealed at every angle.

A well trimmed barberry hedge 
along ite four hundred feet of front- 
age enhances the garden and insures 
privacy, and a driveway winds 
from the street entrance to 
the lodge keeper's quarters at the 

The terraced slope to the river

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged 62,126 76

MASS INTENTIONS Booze Costs Years of LifeSault Ste.

2 00Reader. Prescott. 
E. G. P., Ottawacongregation who had given their 

lives for their country in, tha war.
Invitations had been sent out by Rev.
Father MoMenamin to the Mayor and 
members of the city council and the 
officers of the militia who were in 
charge of the recruiting here when 
the war was on, and a large number 
accepted the invitation and were pres
ent et the service.

Among the invited guests who at
tended were Mayor Boyd, Col. P. T.
Rowland, Col. I’enhorwood, Major 
Adams, Major Harry Hamilton. Sergt.
Merrifleld, V. C., Dr. McLean and 
Italian Consul William Grassi, and 
Magistrate J. T. MacKay.

As the strains of the Marseillaise 
pealed forth from the organ, a preces
sion of altar boys, followed by eight 
members of the fourth degree of the 
Knights of Columbue, each wearing 
hie regalia, emerged from the veetry, 
followed by Rev. l ather MoMenamin, 
pastor of the church end a number of mQne„
visiting clergy. missions. Spain played a noted part

Taking up their positions at the in tW) evangelization of Mexico and 
altar step Rev. l ather MoMenamin Southem portionB 0f the United 
read aloud the names of nineteen g6at0p The history of the spread of 
men in whose memory the tablet had chriatianjty u the same everywhere, 
been erected. Again the organ pealed Ca(jholio people here, who until now, 
forth the strains of Onward Christian kaT0 had n0 missionary training 
Soldiers as the procession moved dep0nd largely for their information 
down the centre mele and back Qn the Uv0B 0, heroic apostles who 
along the east aisle to where the ar0 pjctured to them in the sanctity 
tablet is located, lronounolng the oI their heroic lives, their missionary 
blessing on tho departed, Rsv. lather rt their zeal beyond praise.
MoMenamin removed the black veil. ^ Buch men ala tare in the history 
over which hong a small Canadian of the Church and are not given to 
flag draped in black, and the «trains aU timeB Moreover they are usually 
of " O Canada, rang through the nQt connected with permanent 
church. establishments but are really apoetlee

And I heard an Angel say unto and pioneerB Christian endeavor 
me, write, blessed are the dead who in an age when the salt appears to 
died in the Lord, were the words )mv0 lpet itB Bav0ur. Suoh men are 
chosen by Rev. Father MoMenamin 0xemplifled in the Holy St. Francis 
as his text, as he spoke in glowing Xavl0r yut generally speaking it ie 
terms of the great sacrifice these tfa0 daily toil of the ordinary labourer 
soldiers had made. , .. jn the Church who builds it up,

" This is the first sermon of its makea i(. a livlng reality for the 
kind ever preached in Sacred Heart 6aWatioa ot 80uiB ond carries the 
church, and I thank God for the hon- Goapel 0I Christ, His Sacrifice and 
or of nnyeiiing the names of those SaoramentB to the children ot men." 
who died in distant lands, he said. pIeaeh the Gospel to every 
“ The boys were called they heard ar0atore „ a dlvine command to the 
the call and had it in their hearts to Qhnrch. The apostles obeyed it to 
respond and to defend the Mother the letter going even when forbidden 
country ; they felt the desire to de- apd ooneidered themselves among 
fand and lo die if need be. They felt th0 bleBBed wben they had borne 
the inspiration of the words of the atrip0a Ior tbe name ol Our Saviour, 
past : But they pleaded for assistance lor
“ Breathes there a man with soul ordjnary means also for their oongre- 

so dead, gâtions. St. Paul has left on record
Who never to himsell hath said, his solicitude tor the needy churches.
This is my own my native land." They realized the bond ol Christian

“ They were Canadians,” he oon- love that existed between all parts ol 
tinned, “ and they fought for the Church and the duty ot all ot us 
Canada, and they left their bodies on to extend the Kingdom ot God in the 
the fields of Flanders, as a monument world.
to future generations. They left What then are the best means of 
behind them mothers and fathers, accomplishing this duly ? Without

3 00 Insurance Records Prove Moderate 
Drinking Increases Death-rate 35%

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA A LESSON OF THE WAR

1 of Life Insurance Companies to know the risks a man takes when he 
uses liquor. These Insurance men have no theories to prove and no 
doctrine to preach. Their figures are as cold as ice. and they make you, 
pay for the risks you run. To them it is simply business—a matter ot 
dollars and cents. But to you it is a matter of life and death.

Anglican chaplains with the British 
expeditionary forces, were inspired 
by the devotion ol France. They 
traced a not altogether imagined link 
between the fervor ol the populace 
and the way-side shrine. The conse
quence is that with their return to 
pastoral duties in England, they _ 
striving to inject into British life 
bit ol the religious spirit of France. 
The means many are adopting is the 
erection of a Calvary in the church 
grounds or even on the village 
commons. For the first time in 
centuries, the wayfarer in rural Eng 
land has his fall upon the image of 
Christ Crucified. More notable ie 
the tact that for the first time the 
Crucifix finds place in Protestant 
creed, whence it was banned the day 
that the arrogance of man assumed 
to dictate the tenets of a divided 
Christianity. True, there has been, 
as yet, none among these clergymen 
bold enough to return Christ to the 
church, for the malicious teachings 
of centuries have rooted into some 
hearts a bigotry that has not, in in
stances, hestitated to lay desecrating 
hands upon these first of British way- 
side shrines.

These Anglican clergymen are 
striving not entirely in vain. They 
are preaching hourly and daily a 

gripping sermon than any in 
words that they might frame on Sun
days from their pulpits ; and they are 
reaching souls that could never be 
touched from within their churches. 
For the way-side Calx ary sends forth 
an eloquent appeal to the unrepent
ant sinner, whose gaze cannot help 
but meet it. After all, what will fer
tilize the stony soil ot the heart, if 
not the story of our Saviour’s Supreme 
Sacrifice ? And how is that Passion 
told more poignantly than when in 
picture, whether the mind will or not, 
it penetrates into the heart of sage 
and simpleton alike ? It the Crucifix 
held in the martyr’shand has strength
ened to endurance ot all the tor
ments that evil genius oonld invent, 
is it powerless when merely the pleas- 

of life tempt ? Politics, eco
nomics. sociology and sensation have 
all been raised to the Protestant pul
pit to hold back the deserting congre
gations. All have failed. Why not 
enshrine before that pulpit the figure 
ot Christ Crucified and behold 
whether many of the outgoing throng 
will not hesitate and great numbers 
return?—New World.

OUR MISSIONARY WORKS
Why interest ourselves in the 

Missions ? Are not these fields about 
which we hear able to care lor them 
selves ? After all does not the mis
sionary do best when left alone and 
unaided ?

What subtle excuses do not these 
questions imply for avoiding evident 
dutieB to those who need our assist- 

We doubt whether any mis

ai e
Brear.

has a buttressed edge and wonderful 
possibilities for delightful escape 
from a hot day when the hedge of 

thick
ance.
sionary effort worthy of the name 
ever succeeded without the assistance 
of some notable portion of the 
Chorch. When France sent out her 
missionaries she sent also support. 
Belgium, small as she is, devoted 

to tbe early Canadian

Actuarial Comparison of Death Records
Moderate Drinker»

4,617 
7,041 

10,861 
18,524 
34,568

prepared by R. H. Moore, Actuary of the United Kingdom Temperance 
Insurance Company, based on Records of over 60 years experience.

barberry and rosea grow 
enough and the shade trees flourish.

The estate is to be known hence
forth ae “ Glengarda Ursuline Acad
emy of our Lady of Prompt Succor." 
The home St. Angela who founded 
the Urenline religious, bordered on 
the picturesque, mountainous Lake 
Garda in Italy, hence the choice ot 
the name. The site will be used lor 
school purposes and us soon as pos
sible will be adorned with a group of 
buildings.—Border Cities' Star.

Deaths Among 
rate DrinkersEXM*odeTotal Abstainers

114,221
4,201
6,246

13.056
29,078

20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70

68/o
74%
42%
19%

From tables 
and General

Arc You Willing to Die Before 
Your Time for Sake of Booze?ST. MARTS CHURCH 

WOODSTOCK HE number of deaths among moderate drinkers averages 35% higher 

than among abstainers.
If you have habitually taken two glasses of whiskey per day or the 

alcoholic equivalent in beer, your chances of dying before your time are 
double those of total abstainers.

It has been costing total abstainers yearly millions of dollars in pre
miums to help to pay for excessive deaths among drinkers! Can we afford 
such waste of life and money in the face of the war losses of money and men> 

Vote "No” to repealing the Ontario Temperance Act, and "No" to 
„ rendering it practically worthless by the proposed amendments.

TSOLEMNLY DEDICATED AND 
BLESSED BY HIS LORDSHIP 

BISHOP FALLON more

Sunday, Sept. 14, at 10.30 o'clock, 
His Lordship Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
D. D., of London, solemnly dedicated 
and blessed St. Mary'e Church Wood- 
stock, Ont. The solemn rite began 
with the procession ot the clergy 
round the outside ot the church, dur- 

beautiful Dedicationing which the 
Service, according to the Roman 
Ritual, was recited by the Bishop and 
his Chaplains. After the blessing of 
tbe exterior the clergy entered the 
edifice by the main door and pro
ceeded to the eanotuary. The altars 

then blessed daring the recite 
tion of the Litanies, and last the 
body, the Bishop and clergy going 

nd the interior by the side aisles. 
The clergy then returned to the Sac
risty to vest for the Mass,

The long procession of Sanctuary 
Boys, followed by the Clergy, Cele
brant ot the Mass, Deacon, Sub- 
Deacon, Bishop and his Chaplains 
again entered the church to the 
etraine ol Bouiehere'e Cantate Dom
ino by the ohoir. The eolemn High 
Maes ooram Episoopo was chanted by 
Rev. Father Brady ol St. Mary'e

“No!—Four Times—NO!I
were

the Referendum Ballot with an X underAnswer every question on 
the heading "No,” and herein fail not, or your vote is lost to 1 emper- 
ance Progress.rou

ures

Ontario Referendum Committee
ANDREW S. GRANT. 

Vice-Chairman and Secretary 
(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto)

D. A. DUNLAP.
T reasurer,

JOHN MACDONALD,
Chairman,
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON | SACHA ME

QTJESTI
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((rp|||T I Tiiirn»
The title ol this paper will evident- I l\ UI I " A "" I I ■ Lu Jy cause a gooses! of surprise. be, VII Ml LU

causé the false Impression is abroad 
Shot the question of the possession 
and use of wine for sacramental pur? 
puses has been satisfactorily settled.
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Although the Prohibitionists 
confidently expected the wartime act 
to go into effect on the first day of 
July, they seemed to be totally un. 
able to cope with the many prob* 
lems that confronted them. One of 
the chief problems, certainly, should 
hove beep the drafting of rules safe
guarding the use and possession of 
wine for eaoramental purposes. But 
thèse anti drink advocates have done 
bo i'ttlein this matter, and apparent
ly .otend to do lees, that it behooves 
< ’-athollos Be grasp the reel meaning of 
the situation and, it they ate true 
Catholics, to find a remedy.

The situation to date ie this : Ths 
Catholics weeklies throughout the 
country have published the news 
tool certain regulations have/been 
■salted, whereby the clergy will fiqd 
it an easy matter to get wioe for 
religious purposes. The rules govern 
the dealings of the clergy with the 
wine dealers and are approved by the 
Internal Revenue Commissioner af 
Washington. Moat of the CatholU 
people, bt the United States breath** 
a sigh çf relief at this widely-spre 

lemming to Bfe in it the hap 
solution of a dangerous probie 
Rut they were mistaken, notwitïl 
standing the apparently favorably 
aspeot of thpt set of regulation*
For they failed to realize that map 
log tulos to govern transactions in 
»t«ar sine, between the clergy--odd 
fcue dealer was to solve only one part 
and that a small part, of "a many 
sided problem. Bigger- parts of,this 
shaoa problem remain to be, fce*led.
,t,'8 ?lli VBry wel1 to make such 
rules Ui the clergy, but the first
question that proposes itself Is : Will ------ --------------------------_______

^gts^^eVto,8^:^:' raakeh ° Bndtiou was made '/ What la the use of namber of dealers and manufaettir 
having these rules it there is no such BUrv‘Te who depended on
wine to be had on application ’ fhi ,e o( to^nue. Hence arises 
These questions may seem very în! 7ho wo,uld remain in
strange and yet they are eminently Mtt !8(ko1 manufacturing and 
sensible when one questions the ^,,Blnbutmg the sacramental wines? 
dealers and the wine-growers on the ?heee *tB questions that are highly 
mattsr of procuring altsr wines in ‘“^tontto ns and they remain un- 
future tor tha Holy Sacrifice answered by those who should have

_ e uiv oaormce. some plan regarding so urgent a
Iwwb0 Problem But there is no plan and 
Lit JQS.AS’Æv' S* I* ®°uth no one eeems eager to start the solv- 

TliiRwas iRirjoses, lug of these questions.
ïwà ft,*!® dg« S‘ler, the UnlesB we Catholics awake to the

a“i‘b,at ,D0t »“«uance of tHetcgulattana’titot he situation, we may find ourselves in
Sines th^^m" al/i^ert^th!66 1. °*,„tlley hBlpei 01 rather curious and unfortunate cir-

mraSS âsgââ; 5a~even guides our step, amT nFrSWtffirwtTnrfrom tfangrowereraud-tW- ^ ^

■-«mm,—- Bass wSiMtes.;,Jbove we may be perfectly sure Washington seems to know what the asmuchmt hedart^osTKV^

? :=-6ubîïr.;l"Æ sveMflp-Æaxjsiierrî&ssàïr si «tstissêss
and i bo an inclination to and. pleas, -W wide awake businessmen, they writer confessed that the Ca

r-, àhi- #.,m, mxÆJiï ®mi:° rHr**»

3^|æ:|M;BiEEE'S5E5EEI
■ .1 J!h* prtovpplace wfac^re tie - Buttherei, a great deal of tremble end cannot learn wuecethey a 

wi^ijs him1 to Mf WS places one on Pud tN.sooqer Uaÿtoflge .wake up to Wa»re«tiniatamqva because we 
B t^inB’ another in a! workshop; ope fact, the bettef off they wilfbe. come ifito^oIlisToh 3o often witl 
hasli use a pen and another a plough; Apart Worn the inability of the Hr- expected regulations . l èould i 
oneid master, anntheriajemwt, etc., ternal Revenue ollloials to state their i the revenue office tomorrow aid 

isit pleases Him in His unfaffi TiTOgram, the matter is-further com- wrml* tmtoffi to- a» *mce r ity that they

3- ^syr«tsi? SiESw.-Kfc;
; This refers to shipments l trying in vain to get inform ifcon

1» follows clearly from these con- , , from the wine-growers to the from Commissioner tipper." 
sidérations thi ,t the position which “ealer8 and rtdm the dealers to the The matter grows more cloudy still 
eaob of us ociupies is-the best for clergy- The express companies give as we proceed with our investigation 
that lereon,betauseit ie the position B “ „ °. . ??B8bn ,or tbie refusal, and unless a firm aland is take* in 
assigned him I y God : what God or- , .J~r8t 18 ‘hat the express oompan- this matter of eaoramental wine 
dam must certainly be the bset since Î®8 have positively stated serious consequences must be faûed.
He,, being all goodness and love, de that they will not receive shipments Congressman Coady, of Maryland, 
eirqs,notbipg liu-t whatds good fojc.uB^.wlDe8„Pt bflaotB °oder any ccndi a Catholic and a close student of 
Hejfee the place where we are is un «onr. " The - -present law -erideBtly thie-problemel Prohibition, has writ 
doubitedly the bast place, and we does not discriminate between wines ten some very pointed things about 
eh Aid fail to diHcavipra.befrter. though pafptw%sj>»|l wines the Prohibition Enforcement HR in
weight seek th^Rbte world over, tor dthet *Üectoa#îe »f t^ee^/ceÿitlrn to -fmttpmental wine that 
Ye|<hi6 does not bv^y mimaq i*»ly wUPjfiot carry any. The every Catholic ou^ht to ponder dfeep-
th^iwe must always rein'Wh idKur i?6^011.* Wthat dqmee ol frmef .lwfàmk»lmrmg‘.p6ndered then) Well

t position, for God may have m shipmenthavé beéh fo endrirtcniB tare profit action. He says that 
1 viewB with ^çgato to ns, BpdsH vsoently that it is doubtful it the the clause relative to wine for tislig. 
e will reveal--them ia-eome way c™^»mee oare to take tbfl rie#i/svett ipus purpososypiaces an enormous 

or^jlher ; He has power so to order with sacramental wine. Outipf thyeej power inthe bandsofthe CommfcSon- 
nte that we shall sooner or later bB”?*8 °f wine shipped lately ttoaiL ^tjcfJiltâlàlàl Revenue which aq jlver.
*i another pfrsltMh, which will Baltimore jo New Otieaps, it was galops ofiiolalVight and could ar 
< be the beet place for us. y; ,uV| found on ^the arrival at their destina biêtitity exeroiee.” Mr. Coady, who 
i u see now which is the best place „ .thot. °°B *®S entirely- U s.wiotinlty conservative and moat

fo|you; therefore, do not grumble at t^nL^d tith® !““* averything that he saysLnd
position and caflwg,. *nd do not 0ne ■«Winmrrel of writes; ims been a member ol the
others whose positfonin human “0™“^ wi»o recently consigned 

iety appears .ti'jM'WBtair and never

tstt sr?r«£ amftotoMase-s -s,t -àSEËSEt113,
-W '«u-i mL“S* nf

absolute Pinhibition in togas ,

BIESË»
are not very enthusiastic about en
gaging in a business ) where there is 
so munh thievory, Sol another grave 
diflloulty scarcely sensed before 
looms up.

Then again, a distributor must

thing at a time;y-J(Wj pa»’ get, Rental wine. it.U not known at 
tMdngh it all by doing one thing at present whether this ddn ever be 

it, and that’s-itiiè pnfly Wia(yi you fioilO legally under the present law. 
get through. You are lost if Furthermore, a distributor of
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5S I SfK3v£;>Y.i.v .h,„ iomight add hare that the Eplreopr" wett. to be wheru “
lane and some Lutheran cbnrcbe, a stingy spirit WbttherT«*W hBV.B,! 
arc concerned In tbie matter as they to be eavlnu when “ i . * ^etter 
use sacramental wine, bat .heir or to be uLble to 7 P‘dDty' 
interest is not as vital as cuts. Mr. 10
Coady seems to think that the anti 
drink advocates have adopted the 
policy referred to above btoauee they 
desire to leave the whole question of 
Prohibition an open one for all time 
and thus they will have a reason for 
continuing their organization. He 
may be right, but it is high ti ne to 
act when he tells us that tois ex amp 
lion of sacramental wine was deliber
ately omitted from the organic law 
and that “These exemptions can be 
r-pealed by some subsequent Con 
grace." Farther, a ooinmieeloner'e 
ruling is only a rUliny, not a Inw.
Hi may repeal it tom jrrow, if-he 
judgi e a repeal advisable. One com
missioner may ha eminently fair 
minded, end hie successor a bigot of 
the deepest dye. Can we safely 
allow the celebration of the Hely 
Sacrifice to depend upon the whim 
or opinion of a revenue officer ?

These facts lead one to feel that 
there Is some other reason, more 
sinister and more auti Catholic, than 
the one given in all charity and con
servatism by Mr. Coady. So it be
hooves ns to be no and doing ns we 
have not been in the pest. Our past 
npdtby has given the Prohibition!ste 
the opportunity and the power to 
insult and black guard the Catholic 
Chnrch end her prelates as they con 
tinually do In their speeches and 
publications. The latest example ol 
thin will show the way in whteh We 
are vilified, and the unfortunate' 
thing de that we eobroit to 
insults.

Bx Rjsv. if. h- aaiaBT

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

The WoodstockAlnWU*

Jk a Step in Advance 
of-All Typewriter
Science
and will sell on its merit*. 
Dealers wanted for 
large town, city amheounty 
in Ontario, Quebec and tha 
Maritime Provinces ; also 
Newfoundland. Will assign 
over Canadian right. Apply

„, fctamJ a Tow
“° a Ï 0* anemployment when timer 
are bad ? There are tome men in ovr 
Industrial communities who did net 
spend their whole earnings, the lest 
few yeats. A great many tingle mer, 
at least, might have saved also. 
Those who have saved are hot now 
calling on governments to hov things 
whether they want them or not, just 
to keep them going. Big business 
coneerue have taken much money 
unjustly ; but they have had a great 
deal very eagerly handed to them 
without compulsion or neoeetity.

there has been enough money 
spsnt for nonecessary evening meals 
iu Canada in the past five years to 
solve the problem of our common 
schools for years to come if it were 
available for that purpose. Indeed, 
the amount spent in any one of a 
dozen unnecessary and not very 
pleaeureful ways, would have sufficed 
for the sa-re purpose. Canada has 
spent since 191s, about five times ns 
much

-

TUB 8BBT POSITION

In human life, as at a banquet, 
there is a great variety of places and 
positions; one men occupies a seat of 
honor, another is at che bottom of 
the table, and between the top and 
the bottom are all torts of places, 
more og lees honorable and 
Bible, 
choose
the heel* for us?—Let us taka this sub
ject to jay and consider it shortly.

1. When we coma into contact with 
people, we often perceive that very 
many of them are disoontepted with 
their position in life.. A man living 
in the country envies the inhabitants 
of towns ; a laborer wiebes that he 
were a manufacturer; a servant won d 
like to be a master, a poor man would 
fain be rich, a bachelor would prefer 
to be married, and many people 
living in the world wish that (bey 
were in a souvent. Innumerable de 
•free ’ ol every Imaginable eo*t .are 
constantly expressed, and peuple 
seem to fancy that they would *e 
perfectly happy if only they could 
Change places with others.

It does not. however, follow that 
Ike position which we should choose 
Idr ourselves is reallythéih*! fot'e«i;i 
ne are too shortsighted and top eas
ily deceived to be |!>|)»ble of forming 
S correct opinion. We are apt to 
jadge by the outside of things, where
as the truth is usually concealed in- 
aide .ibeni. _ ; .

j It is often a great mistake to snp 
pose that this or that position would 
toefce us happy 1er -time ««4 eternity. 
Many have learned this lesson by 
sad experience; they give themselves 
no rest until by dint of hard wos* 
and violent efforts they have attained

The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fruit Juice» and Valuable Tonics.

every

i fai
respou

Which of them ought we to 
for ourselves. Wbieh will he

The Typewriter Supreme

e, LimitedO. Box 4B 21 Victoria St, AMHERST, N. S.
» U: *1

■ Steel Sacristy Cabinetw.* •>;.

, ^ fireproof, all - steel receptacle with
inner compartments toe oil, censers, etc.

Handsomely finished in dull black relieved 
by gold and surmounted by cross, as shown.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Lockers, Shelving, Bins, ttc. 

Ornamental Iron,
Bronze and Wirework: 

Brass Church Furnishings 
and Hailing.

Wire Mah of All Kinds.
Write Jor B'oldci*

The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Wcrkg Co, Limited 
Lo r-i d o n

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

20 St. Rose SI.» Montreal,
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life iOU Yiiitàt-tlvos’, This 
hiedicbic relieved me when I had 
given up liope of ever being well.

! was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia-*had snffpfed for years; 
uudaiotbijig t look didmoony good.

t w> about ‘J*ui.fa-tiyes’ ; iuui 
tried the at. sl/tir taping a few 
Po vest / notpjdfrm well. You
w-e h'y ri-fmr&ioh tSibubiLij this
letter, ns, I hope it will persuade 
5>tbc'r sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
1-il.c 'l'ruil a-l.v,,’ -,,1.1 get. Weil”.

, MAiAXK'itosnrA.' Foisiz.
, lfI- rult-a-1 ives’’Is the only mediçina 
in the world made from fruit.

MV « box, C, for $2.50. trial size 2fic. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receijib of price by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. v ,

money as iu the whole of the 
previous time since 1867. We snp-
pose, roughly calcelated two thirds 
of this huge total was | aid out in 
Canada It was not paid to a few 
big business cnjcarup. It was very 
widely and generally circulated 
throughout the County. The ave age 
L- nadmn has none- of it at tais 
moment Woo has it ? We all Bad 
1* . Whs ;has it now ? It is gathered 
into the hands of a comparative few ; 
a large put of It by mentis at unfair 
prices; but a large part of it also 
because we had no - sense enough to 
hold on to some of what came oür 
W*W- Hugs fortunes have been pil d 
up r end v e have done our best to 
help pile them up every time wu 
bought an unnecessary article, o- 
lxiugbt a dearer one when we cuuld 
have dona with a cheaper one. The 
greed of profiteers has been ably 
supplemented by our folly. Unless 
we are candid enough to take our 
sbnro of the blame, we shall have no 
true understanding of what has taken 
place, nor aoy sufficient conscious- 
ness of what may possibly yet take 
place. The custom ot spending alJ, 
whether we must or need not, is one 
which will lead from a situation that 
is bad to one that will be 
The Gasket

snob
lu the clip sheet issued by 

the high utid lb ghty boArd of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church—a tre
mendous lobby ot Washington to 
brow beat Congress, which, it main 
tained by the Catholic Church, would 
bring an unoea -ing protest—we read 
these insulting words: "Cardinals 
should stop talking plfflThe 
insult ie ha tied at the venerable 
Cardinal Gibbons, who has done 
more than any ten men to allay the 
religions bigotry and prejhdioe that 
this kaiser like committee of our 
national morale seems bent on stir- 
ring up for its own evil
This board knows that it __
absolute untruth to say that Cardinal 
Gibbons attributed the rocenlf riot* 
to Prohibition. He never made eut b 
a statement. Butcaiumny end insult 
seem the best part of the methods of 
this gang, who did not hesitate to 
calumniate In a most shameful way 
the brave soldier-boys who had gone 
to France to fight the battles that 
they were too cowardly to fight and 
whooe absence ‘-'over there”

Hamilton Montreal
Wumucg CalKHiy Toronto

Vancouver

reach their goal, the veil falls from 
their eyes, and they realize that they 
have made a bad choice. Conse
quently they become more discon
tented thau they were before, and 
learn at last that the position in 
which God placed them was after all 
the best for them, and not that which 
they desired to occupy.

2. We believe in Divine Providence 
which, agtapjgas- and directs every
thing, and Holy Scripture teached us

GOITRE
Gu - Solvo quickly removes it

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET— IT TELLS HOWpurposes, 
was an

l-v'FF”.= dN„°S3-'%V,’ïM

ssii ætggdÈsi
. A'1, correspondence strictly confidential, 

ana ehiopmg containers used.
One Month's Treatment t Bottle Containing 93 Doses) S5.oo

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., LIM1TEO
<Dept. D.) 43 Scott St., Toronto, Canada

worse.—

The message is that happiness and 
heaven and the fu Iness of life with 
Goi are yours when yon can tay 
with tbe Master, “ My meat is to do 
the will of Him that tent Me, and to 
finish His work."—Percy Trafford 
Olton.

EM5EZBB
Plain envelopes

Saviour bold us that the hsSvi^of vqut 
head are all numbered, ; 
a sparrow falls to the ground unless 
it*is God’s will, r ^ - -

Phone Main 548

them the chance to put through such 
high handed and bigoted legislation. 
But logic and reason are wasted on 
such power drunk men. The time 
for talk ie over ; ft is time for us to 
wake up and adopt and carry out the 
motto, “Do Something."

FREE SAMPLECATHOLICthe i
not

of Hallam’s Paste " 
Animal Bait

Enough for 2 or J sots—all racts all flesh 
eating animals—put pp in tubes (like
tooth paste)- not aflcvted by rain et snow
Economical to^udfe, handy to carry.

Also Hahatn's Tra

fret
thaï LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS

IHelp Spread the Devotion «f St.
The Saint of the Impossible 

In order to effective!$ spread this devotion

jiz. ïïifts ai„h‘.raByKr aâ
S d,e-="t «*"«■ » por-
trait of ht. Ri ta on one side and 11 prayer of

m w ec«.uf 5o- °“oh’ 6 f" =5- -

tr ^
^d*28 mené* ItJoo. -Size 17*23 inches. 80c.

Uy this method of spreading this devotion 
you can reach every family in joùr parish, 
r urthermore it is an excellent chance for you 
to perpetuate thus occasion by having this
toSoas wwkeWard f°r yuur zeal ,n this meri

'address

Catholic Supply <?o.
Manufacturers of Religious 
Publishers of Religious Pic

46 St. Alexander St. MONTREAL, QUE.

Ritalife

THRIFTdecisions 
rein lag- *-

nt The Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati, 
,, Ohio, emphasizas the necessity of 
110 personal thrift and sail denial as 

factors in the adjustment of after the 
war questions. The id vice is sound. 

®ut A popular poem on the return of our 
boys from overseas taye that we will 
find thr m the- same joyous spend- 
thrifts tuey were before they went 
away, Lbis is intended an a cotupli- 

en msnt ; but it is not one. Both tbe 
men who went overseas and tjhe men 

,na ™ho stayed at home have been 
’J.w tinched with our national weakness
Pa- of spending too carelessly. If it is 
, TB true that profiteers andunscrupulous 

business combinations tempt tbe 
10 public to buy too largely and compel 

them to pay unjust prices, it is true 
also, on the other hand, that the 
national custom spending every cent 
is a constant temptation to greel to 
net in the money that is so carelessly 
parted with, There ie this to be said 
about profiteering, but not said in 

ol it, that Canadians, as a 
people are “joyous spendthrifts,” and 
their foolishly off-hand way of seek- 
inf |ont the most expensive things that 
t ie money in their pocket will buy, 
does make profiteering an easy and 
tempting occupation. In these re 
marks, we refer not so much to food 
or necessary clothing as to unneces 
sary articles which give a momentary 
pleasure and are soon laid aside. 
Though, us regards clothing we know, 
*e all observant citizens know, that, 
during the years of ready money, 
young men, without families to sup
port, have been guilty of gross ax 
travngance in their seleetion of 
clothing. We personally know of 
communities where excellent ready
made and semi-ready suits could le 
had for $20 to $26 ; whilst young

Lower House for twelve yea,stand ^ 8pen5ilg
probably baa good reasons td back u same tube
up Yhe fear herein expressed Thi, in^he^r^fT wh“ WBre gcow>D« fiob 
P*we, is somewhat akin to the Bbso- Lns.’nes» bu8lne88 Bna, otb<3t

lute authority that the new Sfcre- .tit. A = » m«?i 7°™the. che=PBr tary Of Education would have uider ‘ it LThit!' °' teC0°8traBti°°.
the insidious Smith Federal (Cfaca fmm thi mm“re important,

no such exemption. Buttheseljémp nnd th«- Se7 are m^dje-
*ms’ omteficpealcd by some LI T

Yaw fBBl theF ^4 ^alhe beet oftosir 

Those^responsmie for the draftmg^f ‘D 5°mB bMb M**-

the Eighteenth Amendment arffi tho m““ bB ^ pr08PBroa'>
Enlorcep36nto*JI evidently not mtooably “3  ̂ftjfr Z 

TKPFIfl 1 (W«»cs y0Ung man who throws away hie 
chances of being comfortable In 
middle or old age by being spend 
thrift .while he, is young, will have 
the bitter necessity of blaming him 

for his own folly, later op.

he
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STOPS
______ LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and jjets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. Does not blister 
or remove the

M
i

4' ?
hair and horse can 

É"m be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
630,1 Dottle tells how. #2.5Û a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, F,n« i 
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins ? 
hfcals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $L2$ a bottle at dealers
or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamp*. i
Vf. F. YOUNG lee., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.1

AbbUiLui' jgd .1.. • pi^lc In Canada.
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HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

Detroit, Michigan
;£s£ EUROPEAN PLAN

A Man Again! 600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service 
MEN’S GRILL

Japanese Waiters Japanese W

$2.00 UP
ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Colored Watters 
MANDARIN ROOM

b!e record for
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—DRINK CURSE CURED.
m*t is the havoc of war. Bbléssâta-x
id is, compared to the infsctV mut ÿnin 

i cuuséd by Liyilixatiou!s greatest Jvik- 
luy, • Alcohol? Attacking men . of 

i cv.ery cjassnnd ago, en lailinscon.siVm-
matestrffcrmgonwoTAennnfcbihlron,
beqücathihg weùknt^a and disease tty 
vqh tertty—istbt'f e auyUiingWpr.se?

bawls, brothers, fetbersornonseMln 
hondnea to this most triTiblo of 

, hlqve>Mastors, you can ingke nciv

i bis is the a grfat rthvtd.
man.» ïitiidy> pf Ahtikboiism

dM’s, Avltiidtit ta»t* or odor, tiis- 
go ving Tûiubty you can put it in:tea, 
coffee or lood. fiend tp nm for JidU'.EwwaftiSl
saerediy confidentinh

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
h;

on to eteraaLsalvatiqn, Only be 
ul to disch|rgtuJaifcj!tiiÇ and 

con oientiouely the duties ol tout 
posaion, doing itil%^la*e ef. God, 
and then when the time oomee tor 
otft Lord to requit* each àceording to 
hie works, you, top, wiU repeivp ypiy; 
rawsrd in everlasting glory. Amen.

the
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” c M 'Lc specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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IS tile great question lo be 
Why did the Prohibitiona answered, 

ists take this line of actioh 
mattar in whinh thnv have US

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Canada.
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Dollar SsaxedDy Bov r il
Bovril used in the K^cliep means luUafs ’Hav*d in the

Binaires nourishing h<* dishes out, oJ cold, tpo4,.wli(cl» would 
fltliei wise' he eaten. Hat see that you get the real flung. 

It it ts not in ill Bovril bottle it is not Bovril. And it 
MHs< be Bovril.

JBS&ftN pÉ#Ë2fÉIË
SOU ottfBBWwO*, Virgil title sen of 
a patter, Columbus the sou ut a 
carpanter. Shrikespcnto the son ot 
n wool trader, and Lincoln was a 
rail splitter. Many ol the greatest 
Popes were of hutnble origin. Lite 
is an inclined plane. Borne begin 
at the top Anà ehd' at "the bottom ; 
others begin at the bottom and end 
at the toy, , Thèse whose rank is 
superior to their character begin 
high and end low ; those whose char 
aoter Is superior to their tank 
reverse the process. The two classes 
have simply exchanged positions at 
the end of life. They passed each 
other somewhere on the way. Indeed 
nature’s noblemen are as high above 
your inherited nobility as heaven is 
above earth. The gentry of the 
realm are ofienti ties titled apeod 
thrifts, whole whole wealth flows in 
they veins; nor is < tot saying much, 
for these is generally » taint in the 
blood. They occasionally cross the 
ocean to hunt for big game in 
America; and it they succeed at 

Beech, then the 
' ffirnifiTllf TinTrèaens go to fill the

empty coffers of these titled ranks. 
Verily our international marriages 
are not made in heaven. We wonder 
whether the war will teach us a 
implied lesson im this respjjpfc 

On the other hand, the things 
■&- ^really necessary lor success are with 
1 i, in the grasp of the poorest and 

'jjy*.k Ijjynyeat^il tile y .only use.their

What are the elements of a success- „ r.qulsit i for success is to

neither by nature nor by grace, he 
ie doomed to failure from the outset. 
Many of the failures in life are mis
file, examples of mistaken vocation. 
This world, even in its present ruined 
state, is still a world of order. No 
matter bow meagre ycur talents may 
be or hlvt modest ycur aspirations, 

ia-4 place for you to

OUR CHIEF WORK«I'll never be late egaln, Llok," de
duced May, “for 1 don’t want to be 
that horrid-looking 'By-end-by' ; barn! J
tarsal..______________________________~. / Information. Cotrcapondwnce Invited.

We Pay 4%
luterest on Savin*» Accounts. and allow wltbdrawaJi by oheuue

We Pay 5%
. murait on lUUd .tun. of mone, for le.MtMit few term, of fs.ro two to Ova riSrs.

We Collect
-------- TOM»; snsna ts nbMH s#8 ««luma entire ebarre of tronaril»» in trust foe tke

owners at ordinary agency I fee».

We Act as Business Ageht
for persons who desire t! air Investment* attended to and the! Ii 

through our Company.

J
VJ3TAtM*W-i Tfiae 11 3 

LEAN UL’OM MX ARM. MOTHBli TJBTNTi' YOUR Bl'AltK TI5TÏ "
(hrla who hope te make gpjE uee

their talents and take up soma art 
that appeals to them. Many a girl 
who works all day can learn another 
profession in her spare moments. 
Perhaps she may be musically inclin
ed.
Ing, and food Use of tier spare mo- 
m.mtg.»iaj sjTOctiaies eflkble her to 

ffils-gKFte pAAideMccount.
Indeed, it is a well known fact that 

rteny persons have, in their spare 
time, begun and beedme proficient t 
some work that when they least ex 
perdit proved,the slopping sfjgpe to
? Those Sue who iyaete lime in aim
less “nothings’’ should not blame 
rate it Wtt Uo not ' reach the heights 
other young women, perhaps leas tal-
on f oil blkllll U.LLm1 BUti ('lie "u, uievr n.rmwou.

Those of na who toil for a liveli
hood have to regard time from a seri
ous viewpoint and not squander it in 
trivial nothings. Life is composed of 
moments and if we would have cur 
days pass both pleasantly and profit
ably we shall certainly make good use 
of each fleeting hour.

Wheu we give our time up to aim
less pursuits we are spendthrifts of 
the most foolish type, and will, unless g 
we change our views, develop into 
selfish, complaining women. It is a 
well known fact that persons who are 
always deploring the “monotony of 
living” are those individuals who 
never try to interest themselves In 
anything worth while. They con 
etantly waste time in seeking novel 
excitement, and are for the most part 
bitterly disappointed, forgetting, as 
Shakespeare has said, “there is noth 
ing new under the sun.”

The girl who can ply her needle 
knows that many dainty and neces 
eary garments may ba made in the 
spare moments that come to her. As 
a result she always appears smartly 
attired, has many “changes,” and all 
this at about one half which the 
young woman who does not sew must 
par for her frocks.

Persons who are “naturally" indo 
lent or lazy never dream of turning a 
free hour to good account. The line 
of least resistance ie the one that 
appeals to them, and as long as they 
can “get bj” in any old way they are 
very well satisfied. But to the girl 
who puts the right kind of value on 
time (and time is really money if we 
stop to figure its possibilities) each 
spare moment means an opportunity 
for doing something that will stand 
her in good stead ; and so when the 
day has ended hers is a record worth 
reviewing.

As few of us are destined for any 
great achievements it behooves each 
one of us individually to make the 
best possible use of our time, and this 

that we should occasionally

“ Pray lean upon my arm. mother, 
Your term is feeble npF..

And silvery me the lecke that shade 
The furrows on your brow.

" Your step'is not so strong, mother, 
As in the days gone by.

But strong as ever is the love,
That beams w Ltkin your eye.

not

Idelivere-i *Be up and doing. Alwhys «to your 
bjet, but spare your best friend.

A reputation for wit merely con 
eiets of cultivating people who think 
you funny.

thfrcë. Ht -Fiir pita up' Hie ^«hB,flOk'MioXgo to high ecMoJ' ot Ml- taktop-it. The brigtitlW, 
U^ctCVull.-New World. tUtSHe4 brow, the ' all

t II -of that which dwells within. 
Who ban not tell be electrifying 
ir.fln tree ? One glance at this lace 
lifts ue out of the mists arid shadows 
into the beaut if»l regime ot hope.

conceit is an anchor i hat holds youth 
hopel-eely at ibr 1 otto u But en 
education is n good emery wheel for 
wearing down the bumps of exagger
ated fo1f reteem upon thp young

for paint We Rent
aof.tr DeP0.lt Bow. ot 18.00 per

“ When I was a babe, mother.
With tender love inspired,

You carried me for many an h 
Until your arm was tired.

“ From childhood up to manhood's 
years,

Through every pain and ill.
Yon watched me with a loving eye, 

You watch my welfare still,

“ And shall 1 fail you now, mother, 
When all your strength hits lied, 

Neglect to guide year feeble steps 
As through life's vale you tread ?

cur turn Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Writs us for free advice on an# financial matter.

RAMSAY'SLoire, which is the essence of God, 
is not lor levity, bat for the total 
worth of man.—Emerson.

Waggon and ImplementsÜBIsaveTfuIi: ■ ■ ■
■ B a lady in Toronto actually reduced her 
B monthly fuel bill from $2.25 to 90c. a month by

using a Peerless Cooker and had more nourishing 
B and digestible foods. With the Peerless you can 

cook an entire moal on ono burner. Let us tell
■ you how. Write for particulars todày. J
■ AGENTS WANTED—Write for Informelle* on this quIckseUlne 

specialty. Big money—write for particulars.

<8 W

PAINTS| fffnffiifT________________ _
Civile lines are on your brow, 

The little feet yon gnided once 
Are strong to guide you now.

i
■

Will protect your waggons ancl implements f rom summer rain 
and heat or winter storms" TlSn lean upon my arm, mother, 

Henceforth life’s jontney through ; 
What yon did so long for him, * 

Your boy will do for you."
-Stive

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
«O Makers of Paints and Varnish since U>42

VancouverMONTREALToronto4llBtSkoWiH!* 

M ■ v , .

Peerlej-xc^o^ET» >tse elements of sue

Ai iàON tPD MFC.CO. itchencr.ont.— l-'V-asMfui career V 
reach ot all, or, on the other hand, 
are they the exclusive portion ot the 
privileged classes ? Before answer
ing ; the question ; it may be well 
to say a word of explanation and 
limitation to prevent misconception.

I

To VANCOUVER w OL.

Bruce’s Regal Flowering BulbsSites this life on the whole is a 
preparation for the next, it ie clear 
that,, any man who ignores the next 

Id and lives wholly for this muet 
be a failure in the eyes of hie Maker, 
no matter what he may be in the 
eyed of his fellow man. He may 
have wrought wonders to better the 
condition ot his kind ; he may have

Via the Scenic Route
For Winter Flowering indoors and Spring Flower
ing outdoors. A House without flowers is not a 
Home. Prices Postpaid.
Crocus, in four colors...............
Freezias............................. ..
Lilies, Calla White....................
Lilies, Chinese Sacred.............
Hyacinths, Roman, four colors 
Hyacinths, Dutch, four colors 
Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties .06 
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties
Narcissus, Paper-White...........
Scilla Siberica, Blue.................
Snowdrops, Single, Whiter*-
Tulips, Single Mixed........................ 05
Tulips, Double Mixed........... .
Tulips, Parrot, Mixed.,.........
Tulips, Darwin, Mixed......

there
fill and a special work to do end 
woe betide sou unlees you find that 
place and do that work.

Having chosen your calling, the 
next thing is to give it your undivided

written up in the new.papere after fecial atnd.ee. The oollegee are 
bis death and even before ; be may the places for orientation, P " 
have a monument erected to his <e=elorml f=ho°1 for concentration, 
memory, and go down in history as Tba man "b° haB 0 llbaral ed°catlon 
a benefactor of mankind ; but if all >8 prepared in a general way to pur 
this- has been done In t^e stale'of B°e any mlling w.th success. That 
mortal sin or from purely human «.ought is beaat.fnlly elaborated in 
motives, it will bring him no super- Newman s Idea of a ' niversi y 
natural reward, and consequently be „ Industry is the mother of success^ 
is a failuie in the eyes ol God. This 0ur «eatest inventor attributes his 
premised let us examine what con- enc=6Ba t0 batd work’ t,He de,flo1eB 
stitntes success and eminence in the £» ^

eyes o m . , . to the genius of industry, not to the
Happily, the essential elements of in4netry 0{ genius. Industry is 

a spccesstul career, as far as this hel d by many handmaids, such as 
world is concerned, are within the strong will, noble purpose, conoen- 
reaoh of any man with average tratlon of mind, order, method, dis
ability and average opportunities. piltcb precision and perseverance.
And first let us consider some things 0rjgiaaf eib introduced at once the 
whioh are seemingly though not neoeBeity 0( iab0r and a distaste for 
really necessary for success. ; iBb0r, but human nature ie not fight- 

Genius is not necessary for a sue iDg the battle of life alone, 
cesaful career. The typical genius is can where nature cannot.—Catholic 
odd, erratic, spasmodic, disorderly, union and Times, 
unpractical, visionary. He scorns 
ordinary methods, and he nsee a 
theodolite to measure a man for a 
suit of clothes. He relies too much 
on native talent, he lacks, industry 
and perseverance. He develops 
quickly and dies young. He has a 
meteoric career and a sudden end 
a momentary Hash followed by long 
darkness. His motion -resembles 
that of a grasshopper ; a leap and 
there a long pause, so that the worm 
which crawls by his side leads him 
at the end of the day. A genius is 
sometimes compared to a^vnlcttho id 
action ; but those who make the 
con^nrieon forget that volcanoes 
never yet produced anything except 
lava and scoria, dust and ashes, 
devastation and ruin. ■ H
genius is a genius for hard work. Could the chain for an instant be 
Men of mark are weU-balfmef d, . r.. • riyenv
orderly and industrious. w ^ ’ Which tyranny Hang round us then,

Not is wealth necessary for snooeas O», ’tis not m-unm oor in heaven 
in life. Heirs of wealtlr Me Ofiah . TP «îratmy blod « a«ain 1 
heirs of laziness. They are likened 
to a jelly-fish. They have po back
bone, no proper motion of fheirtJwn, 
and they me rely drift about aim
lessly on the ctde of public, qpinion.
The history of sudden fortunes is 
from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves1 in 
two or three generational What is 
soon got is soon gone ; what is easily 
acquired is easily lost, as not being 
appreciated. Poverty is the nurse 
of héros 
asked fo
thej bjggid while alive end got a THE TELL TALE PICTURE 
moduident after death. Judge Black,
in hia hectare on Lincoln, says : Big brother Dick is very fond of

“graves are better than tenyfies, teasing his lj#*He sister May, though 
fielje are better than Borgeods heiavqxy„k«od toiler uanally. . May 
castings, rail feg better U Always ta* batty, but strange to
than liheu of knetij»AsWH*»ind tfiol^yiihJ'iWalflwet always late, rhie 
wiui|s ure bettor than music, if yon is apt to be (dre way with such folks, 
are raising heroes and founding One day Dick showed her two kodak 
governments. Poverty is a hard and pictures of two little girls. They 
oftentimes a loving nurse. It she dyttt 'otfH b 6X aimt,‘jBa#d'jyebl both 
denies the lnxnries ot wealth, she of them were May herself. Dick had
makes generous compensation in ' snapped'' them with his new camera. Second that a common seboo 
that; greater love whioh they alone One ptotnre he had labeled “Little By icition wilt increase his chance'l 
can know who have faced privations and By," and the other was “Little 
together. It ii not wealth that counts Ontlme.” in the first picture May’s 
bnt character, and character is best hail was rumpled and Using, her 
formed by struggles. Give me the shoes ttotled, Her torn white apron 
hut that is small enough, the poverty soiled and unbuttoned, and her face 
that is deep enough, the love that is seemed very worried, 
great enough, and over all the tear “Why, 1 loek like a trampl" ex- 
ot God, and 1 will raise from them claimed May, when she saw the 
the best there is in human char- picture.
aoter.” - '2 “I snapped it the day you played

Nor Is rank or social distinction with Alice in the maple grove, end 
required for an honorable, a useful didn’t got tidied In time to ride with 
and a distinguished career. As large papa to the train,” explained Dick ; 
fish swim nearest to the bottom of “and this picture I took the next day 
the ocean, so great men often come when you’d made pp your mind not 
from the lowest ranks in life. Church to be late again, and so got ready in 
and «taie, armç and navy, literature time for Loo’s party," said Dick.

wor Leave TORONTO (Union Station) 9.15 p.m. 
Monday—W ednesday—F rid ay

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

Delivery not

EACH DOZ. 100 
$ .05 $ .30 $1.75 

,05 .35 2.25
.25 2.50 ....
.25 2.50 ....
.12 1.20 8:50
10 1.00 7.00

laternhf’m 
15th OcL

Write for 
our free 
28-page 

illustrated
Catalogue— 

Bulbs 
Seeds 
Plants 
Poultry 
Supplies

Compartment-Observation. Standard and Tourist Sleeping and 
Dining Cars/ Comfortable Coaches.

SIX DAYS A WEEK SERVICE TO 
WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON

«.in.80
.06 .60 4.00
.07 .65 4.50
.05 .45 3.25

_05 .40 2.75
.60 3.50

,06 .60 4.00
.08 .65 3.60
.08 .65 3.60

MON.. WEI>., ERE—Via Can. National Rya. All the Way. 
TUB., THU., SAT.—Vie C.T., T. & N.O. and Can. National Bye.

For Tickets end Information; enquire nearest C.N.Rys. Agent] 
or write General Passenger Department, Toronto.

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Established 1850John A. Bruce & Co. Limited

- W
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I I I I V FOR THE BEST ANSWERS, t

1

Mends Pots & Puns -Cooking utensils, Grsnltejpre, Al- i 
umlnum, F.nsmelledwsre, Tin, Cop- , 
per. Brans, Iron, etc. Easy 10 use, no 
tools required, rmmdr for use In 3 , 
minutes. Saves • pot for H s*ent 15 
cents st your Dealer, or poApald by 
Vol-Peek- 1- -Co.. Bot 3M4, Montresf

means
stop long enough to study ourselves , 
and find out to what extent we are 
progressing. Tha girl who scoffs at 
this suggestion or who regards such 
advice as “impossible" is not by any 
means alive to her best interests, and 
such a young woman may, when she 
leasts expects it be forced to change 
her views.—The Echo.

»

- /Grace

(-
.

i
F
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!OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

DoYouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?STATISTICS WORTH 
WHILE

FORGET NOT THE FIELD
Forget not the field where they per

ished,
The truest, the last of the brave ;
All gone—and the bright hope we 

cherished
Gone with them, and quenched in the 

grave 1.

Oh nrmld we from death bnt recover
Those hearts as they bounded before;
In the face of high heaven to fight 

over
That combat for freedom ones more !

A

V; v S@IFew individuals pass through 
youth without burning ambitions. 
It is to be lamented thet these are 
generally dulled at so early a day. 
It is more unfortunate though, that 
the edge-turning blow is personally 
struck. The zeal to attain notable 
success in life is exceed# d only by 
the desire to take the shortest route 
to this goal. And the fact taat some 
few men have achieved in this 
fashion, thongh more generally 
through compulsion than through 
choice, is an unhappy guide to many 
young people. The self-made 
with an indication to boast of his 

handiwork, has filled an over-

ik ' ' 1/< 1 [ 'Wi#;m>nf# IA
AK~\I

V'sr-

1 \

\ iL S'* TIHALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK 
1920 EDITION—FREE

Write for your free copy of Hallam’é Fur 
Fashion Book which contains 43 pages and 
cover, illustrating over 300 beautiful Fur 
Garments, all genuine photographs of the 
articles just as they are and real people 
wearing them. It shows you a much greater 
variety than you can see in most stores and 
will save you many dollars. It is absolutely 
free. Address as below.

The best
S. Jet Black Rig 4. Sell Raw Hip S. In for a Bad Glass Ufc

It is a story abounding in love and humOur, pathos actors today, the names below will help you. 

ppincss.
Pick!old’s big

2. Learn a Lass1. Plain Rachelich |i i -<
ble "these !■ 

aftieS, fh fause ybii 
lar moving’ picture

career, 
and ha

Miss
will be suit 
from all the greati 
is how down to the 
above. One of tin 
Mali's role in this u

flowing measure of 111 for the world. 
Many a youth is now facing the 
question whether to continue h e 
edneation through high school and 
college. The depreciation of educa
tion by men like the recently 
deceased Woclworth who accumu
lated millions, is apt to be credited 
with more weight than the wise 
warnings of any number of educators. 
“ Whose Who in America," however 
contains a few statistics the' any 
exert great influence. Tbii volume 
liots the nariies of 7,852 Americans 
who have achieved unusual success 
in some career or another. The 
editors, from the study of the bio
graphies, have deduced the follow
ing conclusion», worthy of considera
tion.

Bnt 'tie past, and though blazoned in problem now is to select a capable actor who 
i her leading man in this great production- :Sl« pan pick 
est moving picture actora of the world; but lrr selection 

five favorite mbvic actors whosa pictures ard shown 
ere five will be chosen by her to, play the Leading 
great new movié production.

Do you know the Names of these five Favorite Players?
The object of this contest is to recognise and name these five most 

prominent movie actors. After you have recognized them, and in order 
to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under-

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

abl Names cf Some of the Favorite Players

rigan. Jack Gilbert, Harold Goodwin, William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meighan, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman. 
William Farnum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Farl 
Williams, Ralph I^ewis, Tom Moore.

??£. etaey £ .
The name of one victor may be 
Acceut is the march cf *at glory 
Which treads o'er the hearts of the 

tree!
,«23§e™é§il

THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

Far dearer the grave or the prison 
Illum'd by one patriot name,
Than tha trophies of all who have 

risen
On Liberty's ruins to fame! Magnificent

CHEVROLET / v 
TOURING ŒRl 1 * Mb' ——

ee. Great men in many oases 
r bread and received a atone; —Thomas Moobe

i -l iSiii hr-//
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3First, that an nneduoated child has 
one chance in 150,000 ot attaining 
distinction as a ilactty in the pvo 
greee of the age.

VALUE
$990.00THE First Prize o,

ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few min
utes of your spar

Never-Failing Remedy forI edu. 
nearly

its equiva
lent in Cash.

Appendicitis ThU Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today t

fenr times.
Third, that a high school training 

will increase the chances of the 
oommofi School boy twenty three 
times, giving him eighty seven tidies 
the chance of the uneducated.

Fourth, that a college education 
Increases the chance ol the high 
school boy nine times, giving him 
two hundred and nineteen times the 
chance of the common school bo>, 
and more than eight hundred times 
the chance ot the untrained.

The boy may be a genius. But 
even at that, an education is going to 
do him no barm. More probably he 
only thinks himself a genius. And ;

.outiIndigestion, Dtomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis ainlKidney Stones 
are often Caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead peôple until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

âimiaï
You may enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib
er to EvERYWOMAN'S WORLD or not, and. moreover, you will 
neither be asked nor expected to take the magazine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. ^Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month, but our motto la 
••Et-mwoman's World in Ever y Woman's Home. We want more Canadian 
rcadersto become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you knovy your 
standing lor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
and a review of many ot the fine features soon to appear, without any

est
lin How to Send in Your Solution

comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate
^Miss^Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three independent 

judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 pointa 
will lie given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 pointa 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.m., May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON'T DELAYI Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:—

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
Dipt. 006 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT,

On sale ;at all Druggists, 
from Coaat io Coast, or 
write direct to

U.W. MARLATT6.CO
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OUT. wifiyour en

1st Prize,T;2,cïrv':L $990-00 
2nd Prize, '^.vIiuT $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.04 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 5.00 
5th Prize, 50.00 16th Prize, 5.00
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 5.00
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00
8th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00

1C.00 20th Prize, 3.00
10.00 21st Prize,

22nd Prize,

9th Prize,
10th Prize,
11th Prize, 10.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize,
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Additional Cash Prizes will 
also be awarded.

3.00
3.00
3.00

Tv'
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Some things are as broad as they 
are long, but a man with a long hand 
Is worth two with a long face.

Under extreme provocation men 
will be just whether they want to be 
or not.—Joseph Conrad.

Wanted at Once Canadian Woollens
Two Catholic Teachers

for the High School Department of St.
Jerome a College, Kitchener, Ont.

Apply to Rev. W. A. Beninger, C. R.

Limited
We have a limited 
her of the 7 % cumulative 
preferred shares for sale 
with a bonus of 25% in 
ordinary shares.

num-
TEACH KRS WANTED

QÜAUFIED-TEACHER WANTED FOR S 
^ No 4 Admaeton Duties to commence
Kr.wXV’ 8""f(3K;8

her A Very Attractive Offering
This company owns and 
operates three of the 
most successful woollen 
and worsted mills in 
Canada, doing a well- 
established business 
with the better class of 
trade.
Quarterly dividend de
clared payable to share
holders on record Sept. 
20th. Write us.

RXPEIilENCEl) CATHOLIC 
wanted for S. S. 1, Rutherford ;

orandiere. Killarney. Ont. 2137-4

TEAC
second

WANTED A TEACHER* FOR CATHOLIC 
TT Separate school. Garden attached. Salary 

$700 for first class professional. $600 for second 
claea. H^CTbtT S° ct?pimence, at once Apply to 

2137”bur*. Ont.

40 WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A 
TT 2nd class professional teacher. Salary 

according to experience. Duties to commence at 
once Apply at once to W. J. Egan, Sec. Trees., 
Corkery, ! Ont. 2186-tf

reisissaR
English Parochial school. Little Current. Mani 
lln Island, Ont. Apply stating salary and exper
ience to Laurent Lesage. Sec. Little Current, 
Ont. 2123-tf Ferguson & Ormsby
WANTED A" FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 

professional teacher for St. John's school. 
Ellice. (Separate) : $600 per annum. Apply to 
Jos. Quinlan. R. R. No. 6, Stratford. Ont.

Investment Bankers 

415 Continental Life Building 
TORONTOwanted

VVANTED FIRST CLASS: SHOE REPAIR 
T man. Catholic preferred. Must be steady, 

good recommendations. Highest wages with 
commission. Apply. Box 146, Catholic Record. 
London. Ont, 2135-6

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Give Me a Trial Order
St. Basil’s Hymnal,

New Edition, 80c. plus postage. 
Prie~Dleu-$10 and $16. 
Confeeslonal-Pnce $12.

All Steel, Fire Proof 
Vestry Cabinet

J. J. M. LAM BY
408 YONGE ST. TORONTO

SUDDEN DEATH OF REV. T. E, 
F1NBGAN

WANTED

SilliEii
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

PROFITABLE

(Specie! Despatch to The Globe)
Orangeville, Sept. 10.—The re 

maine of Rev. Father T. E. Finegan, 
parish priest of St. Peter s Orange 
ville, are being taken to Syracnee, 
N. Y. He died alone in hie church 
ot heart disease. Dr. Henry 
was called upon when the discovery 
was made, and stated that the priest 
had been dead about two houre. No 
inquest will be held. Father Fine
gan wae very popular in the town, 
taking a keen interest in all public 
affairs. He was a very active 
her ot the Children’s Aid Society. 
He was born in Syracnee, N. Y., in 
1870. and was graduated at Manhat
tan College, New Y’ork, and St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, and also 
trem the seminatiee in Toronto and 
Montreal. He was ordained on 
Deoemher 21, 1897, and for a time 
was Curate at St. Michael’s and at 
SI. Paul’s, Toronto, and priest at 
Grimsby, Barrie, Dixie, and St. 
Joseph’s, Toronto, removing to 
Orangeville about tour years ago. 
Funeral Maes was celebrated here 
today by Right Rav. M. D. Whelan, 
V. G.. Toronto, and the sermon 
preached by his former pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Treaoy, ot Toronto.

A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLM
bitl

wM

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTIONmmimmyear». We would like, if poeeible. in these 
Instances, to place children of one family in the 
same home. The girl twelve and boy five years of

Unt- 2137-4

mem-

FARM FOB SALE

•p «did water .upply ; tor*, rew barn and out-' 
J32S u”? ,toclF °< -beep. Church», and

^"oÿuT'EïEFLE^'E^pÆ5Apply Box 160 Catholic Recobd. London. Ont 
. ___________ 2186-tf

FARM FOR SALE

É8SSÏS1
Driving house and hog pen 24x40ft. On the

HI*™ & c'rr-VbVh^rofd,I- R“ral Mai1 M'very. The soil is the

Éèissüssl

was

APPRECIATION

Hon. Bird S. Color, a non Catholic, 
writes : “How strange it is for me, 
with my early prejudices against the 
denominational schools, to be 
strained by the facte of life to turn to 
the Catholic school ns the hope of 
the American people ! 1 have found 
in the parochial schools the saving 
principle which hae been eliminated 
in the pnblio school system. 1 found 
a secular education which in every 
recent test has shown superior effi
ciency over the public school educa
tion. I found the idea of authority 
dominating secular inetrnctione and 
the idea of the divinity vitalizing 
moral inetrnctione. I have found 
the idea of pereonal responsibility to 
God being pressed home upon the 
mind of yonth. I know of no other 
way of making good citizens. There 
fore, I can say that in ita parochial 
school system your Church has built 
an inetitntion that makes for the 
conservation of the American ideal 

government."—Catholic

i.t.
2133con-

FARM FOR BALE
0NÏV hundredac in the county 
Of Arthur, l'of'ï' rnl?» ISrïïSi ioM.°.

Mops ? as?.a Î7Z"
water tanks supplied by windmill on a never fail-

~FFr‘ 1
SSsgÿïffiBsaa

FARMS FOrf]SALE
TW,°b.=yr“«VCARr!:bS„rBET,„NG0^TbuuSr»d
acres cleared and in good state of cultivütion

£3 ThiA* ft

tel»phouel-™»mCh“rcha“dma,keto" R « and

, [bld Z ter ïitfhen- <T‘™ implement
Hogan.—At the General Hospital, !la.lf mile, (rum ' hur™h andr0maîket”on°Rr R°and 

Montreal, on September 1, 1919. Mies “ a *- »ud win
Matilda Hogan, ot 367 Langeide .. ?ne hundr«d acre, nor

eoal6rfesMinniPef!’ Ml°' M“y her ..d ™....
soul rest in peace. "ell. end creek on corner of farm. Thi. is a first

BUTLER.-At Ottawa, Ont., on Sat- a'?-"'5 “"nlT.te'pSjffi
day. Sept. 18, 1919, Mary Ethel, tiwon" o„,Mi,'el‘r"t Part°'1 B’ *
beloved and only daughter of Mr. __ !1> 2
and Mrs. Anthony Butler, 168 Murray —
St., in her nineteenth year. May her
soul rest in peace.

11 ON

life and 
Bulletin.

DIED

th half of lot 10 on the 
eared, frame bam 56 x 60 

wood shed. 2 good

Endorse the 
Citizens’ Liberty LeagueExtract from Toronto Star 

Sent. 10th, 1919

mSiSSTSOFFRIMES The Citizens’ Liberty League is proud to state that 
the following Organizations of Veterans hav 
their approval of the League’s objects and 
ing it in the endeavour to obtain 
temperance legislation.

e signified 
are support- 

sane, moderate

Oppose Return of Open Bar, But 
Learn 

French System.

rt Denouncing the License Act as 
'‘stupid," and the Ontario Temper- 

.ance Ae\ as “atrocious" 
maker of criminals," and affirming 
their Intention of 
tyranny of petticoat government." 
Parkdale G.W-V.A., went on record 
last night' as favoring the sale of 
beer and wine, and advocated an af
firmative answer to all four «ges
tions on the forthcoming referendum, 
as the means of attaining that end.

! There was no discussion 
motion, CoL A. 
aident, expressing the opinion that 
every phase of the subject had been 
fully considered at the last 
Ing. By way of demonstrating this 
fact to the members, he asked three 
Questions.

Would

and “a

resisting “the

Great War Veterans’ Association -Toronto Branches: 
Parkdale. Central. Riverdale. West Toronto. Earlscourt. 
The Grand Army of Canada. His Majesty’s Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association. The Naval Veterans’ Association. 
1 he Originals’ Club.

T. Hunter, pry-

The first was that all 
opposed to the sale of beer and 
should rise.

75th Battalion Association. 
Battalion Association. 75th Battalion Officers

83rd 
’ Association.

One member compiled 
with the request, aud a diepoutt.uzi 
on the part of seine to bout sLs 
drowned by the applause of the 
majority for the courage ot the 
comrade. •

i hese great Organizations of men who were the first
to answer the call in

No one responded to the 
lestlon, which waa that all m t&wr 

of the restoration oi th» open bar 
should rise. The third asUtd by 
CoL Hunter, was; “How many ot 
you think your views Could be 
Changed by unlimited discussion ?" 
None thought so. and the following 
Resolution was tarried ' With tLrvo 
dissenting voices:

"That when we went abroad there 
was In force In Ontario a stupid 
License Act under Winch wlitskCv 
was sold over the optn bar, ar.u 
wi.en we returned w„ find in force 
an atrocious Act which has already 
made a hundred times more 
criminals than Fugin the Jvw, tl.at 
in the meantime wo have had ex- 
perience of a rational system, under 
which the French authorities keep 

u?h} hand on the «L.-.gervu» 
alcoholics, and allow free access to 

E beer and wine; that under the Frcncu 
r j ystem immoderation is exceptional, 

and drunkenness almost non cxist-

"That we should hate to admit 
that we are Inferior lu aclf-cuutiul 
to the average Frenchman, and we 

admire being treated like 
Indiana on a reserve or Inmate of 
a Jail farm. That the usa of bier 
and wmes Is a mans business, and 
tie do not In any event, having re
sisted the tyranny of Wilhelm, pro- 
nose to submit to the meanest of all 
tyrannies, the t>7anny of petLcoat 
government.

“That the 
ue la

opinion.

the fight for liberty are endorsing 
the platform of the Citizens’ Liberty League because 
they know, with the League, that the Ontario Temper- 
cnee Act unduly restricts the liberties of the citizens 
of the Province. t

1 hese men ask—and what men in the Province have 
such a right to ask?—that you vote “YES”
2 and 3 on the Referendum Ballot—and 
the citizens a beer containing 2.51 per cent, alcohol by
weight, absolutely non-intoxicating—the Beer of the 
Ballot.

to
do

on questions 
so assure to

tho only w.y to clear the 
to vote yes on all four ques
ts referendum; that in our 
the statesman who cannot 

express the popular desire for ra
tional temperance legislation by

V,ne,Â0, ,Acl that win b« neither 
the » tup Id License Act nor the atro
cious O.T.A.. Is mentally too lazy to 
continue as a public servant, and 
that the aspiring legislator who can- 
not distinguish between beer and
* ««iiîT IMelu‘““

ISB
tie

A
♦

Vote “YES” on all Four Questions
Remember, every voter must vote on every question 

or his ballot will be spoiled.

Citizens’ Liberty League
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

22 College St.,

Hm. President
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. President :

Toronto 
T. L. Carruthers, Secretary

Lt.-CoL H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P.Vice-President :
L F. HELLMUTH, K.C. Hon. Treasurer;

F. GORDON OSLER

7
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Tlx Who Foughtse

WANTED A GOOD GENERAL HOUSE- 
YT keeper, a woman about forty years. This iskeeper, a woman about forty years. This is 

i position for a capable woman. Two adults 
tall house. Dutie

a good position for a c
in family ; plain cooking ; small house. Duties to 
commence 1st Sept. Apply stating age. experi
ence and wages expected to Mrs. M. P. Byrnes. 
ColUngwood, Ont. 2187-2

WANTED COMPETENT I ADY AS PRIEST’S 
YT housekeeper. Good wages. Apply giving 

recommendation to Box 148, Catholic Record. 
London, Ont. 2186-tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
TTOTEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH. WINDSOR.

Ont. There are vacancies in onr Training 
School. Young women desiring to enter as 
pupil-nurses. Address Sister Superintendent. 
Hotel Dieu. St. Joseph. Windsor, Ont. 8110-62

TVfERCY HOSPITAL TRA 
XTJ- for Nurses, offers except 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age. and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

IN ING SCHOOL 
titmal educational

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

ST’8chJ°^NH^.,”°STR^..R.^^
Conducted by Sisters of St. Joseph, affiliated with 
Long Island College Hospital, « -ffers a two and 
one half year course in general nursing. Must 
have one year High school or equivalent. 
Allowance fifteen dollars per month. Separate 
Nurses home. nClaesiis formed in I October

2186-8.

______ _________ the catholic record

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
I EASIER THAN SHAVING

SEPTEMBER 27. 1919

mmm to.S0 VMMlsiM
THIS AD. WORTH $2.00 IF SENT IMMEDIATELY

No.more Boiling. No more Rubbing 
Get • Rspid Vacuum Weaker.

s™

j Patented

*>/|üUmX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER

1918 Price to Introduce, Only $ 1.00

Vestments Throw Away Your Waahboerd 
Thia i« what You Have Been Waiting For

l> \

We have just received into atock 
consignment of Vestments from 

Europe in all

KS FOR Sl.eo YOU WILL GST

5 Sr/RThe Ball is Wi"„r„b„*to‘.ul-,u" -
°f wm wa.h lhe h«av,M, bl.nk.t. i„ 8 minate..

------^ “«hin, from !.r. to
‘ Cm be oeeratod by . child of ton

cïï to,us?rtuwil,,i: vitij”,11”.” —htub.

"iSSsFsHS^'S:

Duple» Mfg. Co, Dept.jW26, Barrie, Ont

A WASHER THAT.CUTTER. dn Mmeî "to,™ kîd”orafn“to°nt CITmS lh* PUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR
your haircut b.ttor than It wa. ever rïtbêforl ' d 6 »ft«r »»u receive It you can have

CUTfltR. ready for InaUo t w tSa'toaîîil ”t„ My ÎSkî.°.“ .sfÆLEX AUI0MAT,C HA>«

FREE - IF YOU SEND TODAY - FREE

$2.00 " ”SSSr“"' $1 ,oo
Iwill.not be repeated. Send TODAY AGENTS WANTED * Thie wonderful half price offer
I DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 63, BARRIE, ONT.

Thi
:

work 4
CHURCH
COLORS

Samples and prices submitted 
application.

upon

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Can.
PATENTED 1814

ENGLISH , <^\X VV

LYON 
' GLASS Co

141-3 CHURCH ST. T0R0HT0 0HT

h


